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Cenomtent torxgn m«OTl ad 
jtonce is charactortaad by the send 
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gw * Vw v«M Mpw al a motive 
I Murona-y concern But whet does 
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la Ktonnty oil of Vw costs to 

I tendi'g mwwonarwt wen Ml to 
|However, n to possdVe to 
Fttenrrty me obvious os well as the 

tow ctenous com o’ trensporwg 
”• newly appointed mtosronery 
•r*es •num) Vw wortd The tot- 

J tw espense begins in Vw proems 

* awtototmant This esperne to- 
i mows corrwsoanoanoe. bevel at 

ttnnnnr secretaries end medtoto
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>y tomwy n provtdod >H outfit 
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advises vw missionaries at 
*•? mm «> mvfit themselves prop 
•b i<to oversees The mission 
•m teem early to try to streton Vw

Wtonot • txcrwMa tery

Baptist doHar as they Mat to equip 
themselves .» cioVwt household 
accMwncea. furniture. and perhaps, 
•onw favorite foods not available m 
vw country where they will work 
Mr Wrights years of esperience to 

overseas purchasing are valuable M 
Vw missionary family of four seeks 
to stretch Vw (1.000 ouV>t allow 
anca to cover essential items

Trataf. freight. and baggagr art 
other eapenwt In missionary ad 
•anew Fortunately. Varel conditions 
hate improved during recant years, 
but have continues to be Just at 
•spansurn as ever Bohmd Vw ot> 
rout cost of on airline ticket or 
boat reaanwton are such things at 
Vw crating of furniture, land Vent 
portefton to Vw city of embarkation. 
hotels and mean alorg Vw way. and 
'•vgm and shipping charges of per 
tonal effects and aouipment

Upon arrival on then field of tar 
rice me mrttwnary family ttudet 
m» fguagt of me country for a 
year or more During Vw time oi 
language ttudy Vw com of orwnta

ton to new culture and people are 
rwcaaaary eapaneet m Vw llvet of 
new mraaionarwt At Vito point, Vw 
miMKxwry famify'i overteat talary 
and adowancet are begun An addi
tional e«penm for the education 
and training of mutidnary kidt Is a 
rwcettary part of mittlon support

The tending of new mttionariet 
requiret a great deal of money. 
Even though the total figure may 
vary from five to tan thousand dol
lars or more, it represents far more 
then money New mlstionariet 
repraeent life, dedication, loving 
service, patience, stability, and 
Christian witness in the midst of 
uncertain conditions and danger 
Whatever the total expense might 
come to. It is tar exceeded by the 
commitment of Southern Baptists 
and their missionaries to pay the 
price of missionary advance in the 
twentieth century

t> Ortoro IS secretory oi the Owwrf 
mwv w krwvwnon and funough Mirve 
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Do Baptists Still 
Believe In Missions?

Winston Crawley

“Do Southern Baptists still be
lieve that everyone should hear the 
gospel7" The question came from 
a missionary in a difficult and ne
glected missions field For several 
years without success we had been 
seeking persons to reinforce the 
small missionary group there Over
burdened with multiplied responsi 
bilities and surrounded by an ocean 
of people who had never heard the 
gospel message, the missionary 
wondered about Baptist commit
ment to share the gospel.

In this day it may be naive to 
assume that all Southern Baptists 
believe deeply in world missions In 
fact, it may be well for all of us to 
take a careful look at our own be
liefs about missions.

Without our knowing it. our think
ing about missions may be affected 

by changes ar ound us For example. 
most major Protestant danomtf^ 
tons have been reducing oversees 
missionary forces for a decade or 
more From time to time their 
pianatons of this trend appear in 
print Perhaps unconsciously we 
then begm to wonder why we shoukj 
keep expanding our world missions 
efforts when others are reducing 
theirs

Various factors lie behind such 
slowing down of missions efforts 
and the lukewarmness toward mis 
sions evident at times w»th<n our 
own churches One factor is an un 
expressed feeling that people in 
other lands really do not need 
Christ; that <t doesn’t matter what 
one believes, so long as he is sin
cere. and that smce persons in 
other lands have their own religions, 
we should not urge ours upon them 
This religious relativism t$ probacy 

more widespread than we have 
thought

Many persons who bef wve deeply 
that everyone should know Chnel 
wonder today to what axtont it a 
POM tola or appropriate tor the 
message to be earned by tonwgn 
missionanes Some writers have 
speculated that the day of the mte 
stonary is over Doors to tom* 
countries are definitely ctoMd 
strong nationainm it a mayor factor 
m today s world The cfveh hat 
•’ready been planted m rwoHy every 
land, and local Christian taadenhip 
is r»s*ng to take mrtiatrve m the 
spread of the gospel

A less obvious (and antirWy 
•ntonded) reason tor the stocking 
off of meryees missions effort has 
been the focus of attention m recert 
years on the total mrssion the 
church to the world, m contrail 
with an earner focus on spechc 

missions to to-catted pagan tends 
Emphasis * th* biblical truth that 

«* n caned should not conflict 
wish th* continuing naad tor speciw 
parent with * spacial calling to 
special ptooes

1 urthermor*. that cunant Amari 
can psychotagy of withdrawal from 
a world that la confuting and from 
aoamatlonol commitment* that 
team overeatendad may be affect 
ng tha Bunking and Hour* of 
ctoeth paopto about worldwide 
Christian effort*

Iran if these vartqps factor* have 
not mftoanoad us. It H easy for us 
to-hn our concern with naad* near 
at hand particularly In a Um* of 
national ertsn. or Io become In- 
•ohwd m local church bunding pro. 
r«ms occasionally at th* eapem* 
M world missions

Are thar* constant and compel 
nng mason* why Christian a* lor 
reason* shoutd not be cootaf by 
any current devwiopmenf' Cartamiy 
re Southam Baptist tradition end 
Oanommetionel prkta in t*.rg mis 
aonary are not adequate mesons 
faa- o< the poaa,Me spread of com 
munnm. thouT’ somatwnas oftomd 
at a meson tor mission*. I* a rattwr 
"agativ* meson Humanitarian con- 
can-, though bettor, is sMI not suffl- 
caara

The mtomai motor ripewn the 
Omeanca of th* Holy Sown m th* 
Oaiweer and th* essential nature of 
Chnatian toe* Esen if w* did not 
hare other 'eaaorn tor being mi* 
“onary whet we taai in our hearty 
•her w» are moat truly Chretien 
•OUKS lead us to reach out to other* 
•thovt twmg imitod by bounder re 
"1 '*c» or nation When Jews saw 
'hr "lultrtude* he we* moved with 
compassion and wch compassion 
• charactohatic of the Christian 
her' When w. let our Uses be 
him: by me Holy Spirit, w* becom* 
•WWMW* to the end* of the earth

We cannot help thering with other* 
the biening* w* receive In Christ 
Chrtotton esparianc* if genuine and 
** la In it* wry esaanc* mis 
atanary

aetornoi raaaon tor mission* 
Me* In th* tremendous pathetic 

» <* mankind We may be im- 
praaaod by need* In our own home 
land and nghtty ao. but thee* are 
(hearted tr, cancel dial tuna of hu
man need of every tort In other 
Barto of th* world Hunger and mai 
"utnton. diaaaa* without amiable 
medical car*, mitoracy. th* tragic 
cireumatono** of rrtuge* commu 
nMtoa. the ravage* of war. powrty 

thee* are only penial deacnp 
torn of worldwide need* Chr Mian* 
who aoea to atay mtormad and who 
raapond to the world with Chnatian 
•MM are aware of thee* cond, 
tame tone* God mtonda Ina people 
to be concerned tor other*, wa muat 
ba deeply concemad tor th* meet 
•ng of dwa human need In placet 
acroaa th* world where need la moat 
acute

Eaerywhere, ragerdiea* of mo- 
tonal and aoclal ctreumetonce. 
the** atm la tpirituel need People 
Iwa m aorrow and toer and hopeleai 
neaa Th* compaaaron of Jaaua wet 
atirrad by mjdtltudet la* aheep 
without a ihaphard Today"» mul 
titudaa do not know the Good S»wp 
hard If aw aa Chrletton* care about 
any who do not know Chrlat. than 
wa muat car* deeply tor other landa 
where moet of the people have never 
even heard the goepei al a«

Aa tong aa the proportion of 
cnriatiana la to large m our land 
and we hove ao meny raaourcaa. 
and while naada are *o great In 
other land*, our atewanjthip debt 
to th* world call* tor ut to do a* 
much *« we poealbiy can In mu 
non* around th* world Evan though 
mnaionarie* from America may en
counter hmitatrom they are atw 
urgently needed and in mo»t caae* 
atm tree tor eifectrve minntrie* 
toda,

But even apart from the toeing* 
of our own heart* and the burden 

o< human need, thar* la th* much 
mor* important eternal motive for 
miMion* In the loving nature and 
t~'Po»a of God and in the command 
01 our lord The Bible make* it 
Clear again and again that God la 
concerns ^x>ut all people every, 
where and that they all need to hoar 
the gotpel of new IB* In Chrlat 
Jaeui Th* riaen Chrlat repeatedly 
gave hla tollowen a worldwide com- 
mieaton. and that commiaalon still 
atanda. No modern circumatance 
ha* repealed It. In fact modem 
c ircumetance only makes It more 
urgent and th* peuing of ao many 
canturlaa without It* being tulfllled 
urge* every thoughtful Christian to 
!•«* the world mitaion true priority 
in hl* Ilf* in light of the purpose 
of God. no church can be a true 
New Testament church unless It 
conceives of Its responsibility and 
develop* it* own plan* in worldwide 
terms

Aggretsive worldwide mnsionary 
effort Is not a Southam Baptist 
protect Thu is the eternal d.vine 
program ,n which God allows South 
arn Baptist* to have a share. If 
Southern Baptists are faithful to 
thaw calling they will have , grow 
mg thar* in thh program

For th* individual Christian, thi* 
‘hare means a true stewardship re
sponsibility. devoting time to mis- 
uon study and prayer Furthermore, 
tor th* Christian who measures his 
own Ilf* by God’s worldwide pur- 
pose, mission giving becomes much 
mor* senous than just a nominal 
estra gift in response to emotional 
appeal The Lotti* Moon Christmas 
Oftormg give* opportunity tor a vital 
investment in God * world purpose

Ultimately the question comet 
back to the reality of personal con
cern We can rather superficially 
say we still believe that all should 
hear the gospel, but th* sincerity 
and strength of our belief may be 
called into question by our steward
ship of prayer and mission giving.

Or Crawley is Wrector of in* Overwes Di- 
•mwri ma rorrngn MiMtoo board
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Providing
Advanced Training
Richard M. Styles

A national pastor recently wrote 
to the Foreign Mission Board: "I 
wish to express my deepest appre
ciation for the opportunity I have had 
in furthering my theological train
ing in the United States for the past 
three years. This would not have 
materialized were it not for the 
scholarship and assistance so freely 
offered by the Foreign Mission 
Board. ... Most of all, I treasure the 
warm relationship and cooperation 
enhanced between the Mission and 
the local church through this joint 
effort of sponsorship."

This pastor was referring to For
eign Mission Board efforts which 
make it possible for qualified na
tionals to take advanced study in 
colleges, seminaries, and universi
ties in the United States. An annual 
allocation of the Lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering provides a portion of 
the financial resources for this work

The need for trained national 
leadership in the countries where 
missionaries labor led to the initia
tion of the advanced training pro
gram. Especially critical was the 
need to prepare leaders for teach
ing in seminaries, working with 
large churches, and ministering in 
university settings. Generally, it is 
these levels.of leadership which are 

represented in the program since 
only graduate or advanced study ts 
involved.

Several factors enter into the se
lection of a person for this trainw^ 
Generally, the initial selection is 
made by the people to whom the 
candidate ministers Selections are 
sometimes made by the church 
members, seminary faculty, or local 
associations. Selection by nationals 
lessens the chance of resentment 
which might occur if the choice 
were made by local missionaries.

Following the recommendation 
from the local Baptist group, the 
Foreign Mission Board evaluates the 
candidate and grants aid on the 
basis of several criteria. The person 
must have a record of significant 
involvement in the Baptist life of hts 
community, state, or country Also, 
he should show promise of leader 
ship ability Certain educational 
levels must have been attained since 
only advanced training is involved

The scholarship recipient agrees 
to make no effort to seek special 
gifts for himself or hts overseas con
stituents while in the States When 
the candidate accepts the scholar 
ship, he understands that upon 
completion of training, te has a 
clear-cut responsibility in Baptist 
life awaiting him in his country

Travel and stateside support 

other than scholarship aid are pate 
for by the local supporting coneto- 
uency Scholarship aid from the 
Foreign Mission Board consists of 
1100 per month An additional al
lowance is usually made by the 
institution in which the student Is 
enrolled

Although the type of training var
ies, most recipients take spec ai
red seminary courses According 

to Or Winston Crawtey. director of 
the Overseas Division which admin- 
•stars the advanced trafmrg funds 
for the Foreign Mission Board, ap
proximately 85 to 90 percent of the 
nationals study in Southam Baptist 
seminaries in the ama of theological 
studies

The question rs sometimes asked 
"Why not train these leaders in their 
own countries’'' According to 
Crawtey. it is preterabte that ad
vanced training be taken in the ser
vice setting where the person will 
minister However, in many areas 
of the world, advanced study ts not 
possible because of the lack of ap 
proprate course offerings in insti
tutions of higher learning in such 
instances, the assistance of mature, 
qualified national leaders to come 
to the United States for add‘t.ona« 
study on a short term basis results 
•n significant contributions to local 
church development ”

are presently more than 
twenty nationals studying In the 
United States under this advanced 
trawwng program As Dr Crawtey 
nsicated. the number of students 

from « particular country or area is 
feneraiiy determined by the avail 
atxfrty of advanced training in local 
*n«t»totions of higher education 
fhervfore. a more advanced area 
*** as Europe, where educational 
-nshtutions abound, has fewer na- 
tenets studying stateside than does 

or latm America
te sexte of the overall favorable 

***’’< h of the advanced training 
Phjgram there are tome probtems 
T** national comes to a different

Of life in the United States and 
•o^wbmes faces severe social, cui 

tutai. and economic adjustment 
problems

There are some built-in safe 
guards which relate to the problems 
involved Since the purpose of the 
program is to provide advanced 
training, applicants are usually ma 
tore, stable persons who adjust 
easily to change Also, the term of 
study ts short (one to two years 
generally) and the ties with the 
home country are less likely to be 
severed

It is impossible to fully evaluate 
the results of this program of edu
cational assistance to national Bap
tists Area secretaries at the Foreign 
Mission Board who are directly in
volved with the recipients and who 
see the results of their training evi

denced in their ministry agree on 
the need for continuation of their 
efforts A statement by Dr. J. D. 
Belote. area secretary for East Asia, 
typified their feelings: "My observa
tion would be that when we select 
for advanced training men and 
women who have secured all the 
studies available to them in their 
own lands, and who, in addition, 
through experience in the work of 
local Baptist churches and institu
tions have shown their loyalty to the 
cause which we serve, we will make 
it possible for them to greatly en- 

.hance their contributions to Baptist 
work on the missions field.”

Mr styles It pubic relations consultant 
for the Foreign M^snon Board
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Especially for 
Women

i Shirtey Dtfmorg
The twxHJay meeting especially 

, Kr women was toe first of Its kind 
The Eserutue Committoe at toe 

j Womans Missionary Union of Peru 
I hod spent hour* m prayer and 

i preparatrori tor toe meetings when 
I would be held first In Trujillo and 
'then later In limo

Wot toe committee wise In plan 
j rung mete meetmgt’ Prior to toe 
i meefings there were doubts Travel 

tog <n Peru H difficult Some of 
toe women would hove to moke a 
tatztoen hour trip from toee hornet 
on toe edge o» toe Amann jungle 
througn ttw Andes. and on to toe 
coot' Omen would hate to mate 
toe kmg but ride w> hundred mHet 
from toe south at limo over toe 
dangerous rood wh<h many tenet 
Crowes the mountomt toot overtook 
toe Poc*< Ocean

Would toe mon tee toe velue in 
wen a meeting’ Would they lead 
me churches to support toe women 
•noncwHy’ And uppermost In the 
mmpt or the Executive Committee 
wot toe nagging reminder toot the 
"ennnon family it usually auifr 
large WosOd enougf- women be able 
to were thee hornet tor several dart 
” onjer to even moke toe CM Or 
'apoedoefon worthwhile’

These questions were answered 
About twice at many come at were 
ewriea Peckng to leave ElU» 
bet* Centenoo. the vice president 
‘oeoed wfi her paraphernalia m toe 
Ua'ioowagon, tank down m me car

one sighed *<Moy mofrda'’ 
iloote translation 1 w at It tve 
jiwt beer through toe meet grmd 
W But wetn t it wonderful' the 
•®»-3 Executive Committee mem 

*°** towel • pgCMOt it’J

ben left with toe good feeimg that 
cornet from having prayed, stepped 
out on faith, and worked hard tor 
Gods blessings

Joon Pint, pretident of toe 
Women's Missionary Union of toe 
Peruvian Baptist Convention, had 
been determined toot toe meetings 
be practical in every respect Not 
only were WMu methods taught tor 
toe first time on a Convention-wide 
beS'S but also toe women thorod 
homemaking suggestion* "How did 
you make toot’ wni you give me 
the pattern’" Thu*. ideal petted 
from the mountain women, to toe 
women on toe coast. to toe women 
from toe edge of toe jungle Devo 
twnoit and messages stressed toe 
importance of the Peruvian Baptist 
women being active in toe work 
of evangelism hew hymn* were 
learned and carried beck to the 
churches Films were shown Free 
literature wot distributed lasting 
friendships were made

Perhaps toe whole trip was made 
worthwhile by a conference led by 
a tiny, blond gringda (little foreign 
er) Charlotte Torres a North Amer 
icon none with toe Hope Project, 
spoke on toe subject Tour Body Is 
the Temple of God " After read-ng 
Scripture passages from a modern 
Spanish translation she said Tm 
sure you've heard your pastor 
ixeacfr on these verses But what 
rm telling you is toot if you really 
believe toon its your responsibility 
to learn ail you can about that 
temple "

As a nurse she was acutely aware 
toot toe average country woman it 
old by toe time she reaches 35 

or 40 years of age because of 
bearing so many children and living 
In toe midst of much suffering. The 
usual reply to toe question. "How 
many children do you haver Is 
something like. "Seven living and 
four dead " It's not an uncommon 
sight In any town to see a group of 
smalt children accompanied by a 
few men carrying a tiny white coWin 
to the local cemetery

for two hours or more Charlotte 
talked The women listened, never 
appearing to be restless In toe leas* 
On the contrary, when CharlottJJ 

tried to stop they bombarded her 
With questions The discussions 
ranged from nutrition, to sanitation, 
to birth control In her professional 
matter-of fact way interspersed with 
witty humor and an occasional mis
used Spanish word that would send 
the group Into gales of laughter, 
she captured and held the attention 
of all

Julio Villar, pastor of one of the 
host churches, complimented the 
Executive Committee on their pro
gram by saying. "Now the Woman’s 
Missionary Union Is really getting 
down to the needs of the people ”

Were toe meeting! worthwhile? 
Undoubtedly So much so In fact, 
that the new Executive Committee 
has presented plant to have the Dir 
Or CrpKitrcion Increased to three 
cities, making it more accessible to 
toe Baptist women living more than 
1.200 miles apart

Mr» Stew Drtmor* h» Wfwd with her 
husbend m Peru twice their appointment 
m 1964 A tmaii article m ROYAL SER 
VICE awwmeed her that Peru held Goda 
anuBer for her Ide



Partners in 
Church Building

Sue Lindwall >n
The Jericho Baptist Church In 

Guatemala City began as a mission 
In the summer of 1970, meetup In 
the home of a membar family They 
rapidly outgrew their space and 
rented a house for $40 a month 
When they organized as a church 
in July 1971, they had already pur
chased a lot on which to build

The purchase of a building site 
might Indicate wealth among the 
members: nothing could be farther 
from the truth. In the forty-member 
congregation there are only three 
cars: one belongs to the missionary 
family, one to the lay pastor, and 
one to a church member who is a 
mechanic Jericho Baptist Church 
is made up of people with a wide 
variety of occupations and has both 
Indian and Ladino members A 
large number of the members are 
high school students Several mem
bers are office workers, one or two 
are schoolteachers, and several are 
domestic workers Averaging the 
salaries of the membership, mis
sionary Harry Byrd calculates $80 
per month to be the average income 
per family.

Where has the money for a lot 
come from? There are two answers 
Members have made personal sacri
fices The Baptist M<ss>on in Guate
mala (organization of Southern 
Baptist missionaries) and the local 
church have cooperated

When the members found the lot 
they felt would meet their needs, 
they contacted the Mission. From 
funds made available by the Lottie

Moon Christmas Offering me Mis
sion granted the congregation 
$8 000 for the lot purchase The 
congregation agreed to pay the 
transfer costs and Mie tees The 
little church paid $200 to cover 
these costs To this orient the 
Mission and the congregation be
came partners m securing the tot 

Church members began to 
pledge, as families and at ind* 
vKJuais. how much they would give 
to the budding fund The Misson 
offers young churches e plan tor 
building assistance made possible 
by the Lottie Moon Christmas Otter 
mg If a church or mission win put 
up the walls with their own funds, 
the Mission will give them money 
needed to roof the buMv« Con 
structkm does not hove to be com 
piete to merit this help It would be 
almost impossible tor most congre 
gatons to finish a new buOdirg be 
fore moving into it Missionary Byrd 
reports that, in pledges and cash 
the church broke ground with $800 
at considerable sacrifice to the 
membership At present they have 
put $2,000 into the new construc
tion and haw a gift of $655 from 
the Mission root fund When they 
move m there will be no floor no 
windows, no light tortures and only 
the furniture they now own With 
eighty m Sunday School and then 
missionary Spirit, it will not take 
them long to Ml up the new buUd 
ing With their sacrificial spirit of 
gnnng they will soon walk on a tile 
floor have glass windows and fur

lours Sapuhrkte • an mute 
Pastor Ho to a toyman who mato 
as a shoe salesman and accepto I» 
salary from the church He oom 
hrs own cor. but the church nwm. 
hers say it should have ttw 
of the church printed on R because 
he uses it so much tar the lords 
work

louis and Zoda have sw chfkSren. 
rangmg m apt from so to seven 
teen, living M home The Seoul 
vides give more than a Mho of thaw 
income, and they have given at toeal 
$500 to the buadMg fund louts to 
a very evongeiistv preacher He 
sees his role m the ministry as ston
ing new work His dream to to see 
this utae congregation move a* 
its own bukdmg Than they wto to 
able to use the present rent money 
to cal' a full time paitrv When 
this happens Sepuhnde wii move 
on to begin another new work He 
■s grateful to God tor M mcmW 
employment that makes it possSM 
tor him to serve a missior conr» 
gat km who otherwise could not new 
a pastor

There are many churches like de 
Jericho Baptist Church e Gusto 
mala With the same sacrdcid 
sped they enter sharing partner 
ships with the Mission Throop 
me lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
Baptists in the States heir mrm 
help themselves

• rat Mena • otnstota isrz 11
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A Building for 
Baptists in Foko

Barbara Epparson

One at the lees dramatie soondii* 
*"• on any UM of fmaneM needs 
on toe oHaoiona hetd « that of land 
an .Mon io buito onurrfm But 
bWeno mtn, lives reached and 
«a*cotad lo m» cause al Christ 
CO" be found such requests lor 
*T**wy t© buy IwvJ

m many areas It It almost Mt- 
Sotto* to secure land even when 

■atonoH ,m labor „ 
wiao* lor church Suiia.n, la ■> 
•*°* beeurusg IM land an whwk 
* »e<f* n th. ortolan tautn.fr 

can baly through th.
la"* Mom Chrntmes Offering 

money it available m some areas 
land it rust not available. d hat 
boon conrod by other concerns 
in some cases. it is nery difficult to 
•” a clear title due to tamfy tn 
vofutmcnti to tntnf other cmw.

tob* leno er«M are owned by 
Mutbnn end Chn$tiem just ere not 
wanted

Sometimes congregettom watt 
prayerfully tor yean before land H 
secured Ona such congregation 
m wadtof to Ibadan Nigeria

Ibadan tt thought to haw about 
• mutton people About 13.000 of 
them are crowded »nto an area 
known at Foko (faw-kaw) Chai 
lenfed by the** pastor S A lawo 
yto, to fan out tnto every area of 
thf» great city and begin churches, 
twehw members decided to start a 
preaching station For the first three 
years they met tn the Sitting room 
of the home o* one member There 
was no land to lease and no money 
if land became available

In th* fourth year, they were able 
to rent a email piece ot land for a 
ynar When th. luw expired, they 
were tent away Next, a three-year 
leaie was obtained A small hut 
«« erected and is still In use. The 
terms of the lease expire in March 
1973

In spite of th* temporary condi
tion, th* httl* preaching station has 
grown to twenty baptized believers 
with eighty In Sundey School. Pas
tors Of a City missions program 
supply the church

Unless S3,000 Is mad* available, 
a per manent church structure can 
not be built, and many of th* 13,000 
m Foko will remain unreached. Will 
Baptist gifts to the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering Insure that land 
might be purchased and a perma 
nent church building erected?

M*ss Iwexc a in.* missionary in 
Sfe« amc. 1M3, Is a publications 
eohwi in IbaOan

**•* uovct a nrnaui isrz

tautn.fr


Maybe This Year
James 0. Teel, Jr.

How can the lottie Moon Christ
mas Offering help a church grow’ 
The needs of the Los Pohrorines 
Baptist Church in the suburbs of 
Buenos Aires answer this question 
with startling clarity

One Baptist church for 750,000 
people—this is the challenge the 
Los Polvonnes Baptist Church faces 
Just four years old. this church has 
two missions to help cover the area 
in the northern Buenos Aires subur
ban zone for which it is responsible

The small frame building situ
ated on a borrowed lot serves as the 
present meeting place for approxi
mately 65 people who regularly 
meet for worship Three of the 
classes meet under trees when the 
weather permits, two in the small 
chapel, and one in a back room.

Pastor Humberto Cortez and all 
the members are dream,rg of a day 
when they will have their own build
ing on their own lot They had 
hoped that day might come last 
year when they made application 
for a church loan to the Argentine 
Baptist Mission Part of the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering goes for 
a church loan fund in Argentina

And the amount of the offer vg de
termines how tar down the list we 
can go in granting the requests The 
1971 offering was not sufficient 
to reach Los Poivorines Baptist 
Church, so they are still meeting m 
the same budding

But the folks at Lot Potvormes 
are not idle They do more than 
dream They found a lot for sale 
close to the tram station—a good 
location because so many people 
travel by tram—and made a down 
payment on it with what they had m 
their buifdmg fund Although none 
of the people m the church are well 
to-do they are now paying for their 
lot through their weekly offerings 
And they are making application 
agarn this year for a church loan 
If the 1972 lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering is large enough, they will 
be able to build this year

I visited the church recently to 
find out how a bmkJmg would help 
them I talked to some of the folks 
present Sr Jose Borkh. is a sixty 
year-old Italian Catholic immigrant 
who fust recently started coming to 
church at Lot Pohormes He is a 
very religious man but had never 
attended a Baptist church unt« he 
responded to a friendly invitation 

from a neighbor He told me. t 
didn't know there was a Baptist 
church here I hadn't Mam It tte- 
cause It Is on a back street I 
have been wrung the pastor that we 
need to bund an a main street w 
people wUl sae it Thu way mm 
people win come "

Sr Amalio Avalos is a former at- 
coffolic but was converted mnx<i 
the Witneasmg of Los Pohortnas 
Baptist Church The story of Ms 
ide is proof of the worth of that 
church He used to fight contw 
tally with his wife and his seven 
children were afravj of han Some 
tunes he would be gone from home 
for a wee* at a tune ano they would 
not know where he was Then, one 
day he heard the gospe •> Los fa 
vorme* and was converted Hoe 
there IS peace m his home, and al 
of his family attend Im Pofvonnas 
Baptist Church

Lm Pofvonnas win Map g- owing 
—-with or without a new building 
But this year Southern Baptists car 
be * pert of that g-own- g-r <ng 
through the Lottie Moor Chfrstmai 
Offering

Mwxw, tee * aww-e arwttr «V trv 
evwvaeinrr hoem <r me r-yrr-v Sv: 
t’W Cnrwwveri

*"* scenes a otasaaca m
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Rudolpfv*^Mood

Belgian Baptists 
Are Reaching Out

The single Baptist imm m Brussels x onemptma 
venom types of outreach * ceWee »»' XMi'1 
X tee way t*M thx mittlOe X attempt."« <• 
reach the yevth of BrMtafs

I SMru* represents tor Southam 

•agxxn a pioneer mtastons haw It 
a ■ smak country, yet It hoe about 
ton mauon people In terms of land 
area BeigM" X about the SUV at 
Maryland yet K hM roughly triple 
aw deputation of that state The 
Baptnn of tha country are on ea- 
trama*y small minority, timbering 
only about three hundred members 
r> naw churches and tour mxslont
* gsnume oxsreet%ln osangstteBc 
Mroach x dosetaping But what 
teeources con to arnon a denomVW 
•an bring to beer on the needs <H 
etrtarr'Oorar't society’

Thx pact yeer a bagmmng am 
made wdh the ostebwshment of a 
Home min Iona progrem It mud 
depend upon volumes' time from 
pooptr »*>o have other raaponu 
gaawt and upon resources from 
Sdwr lands Ona of Nt href tasks 
a to help eaxting churches become 
■d support mg and creese an aware 
seas of tha mnioni needs m the., 
•emmets areas Thus there x a 
too’mtgow to rna program to da 
State ctxaches to a pomt ot tprrttuW 
one material maturity and to oo- 
txtap programs Of evenpWxtlc out 
•toco mot wet wad to the estab 
Btamant of naw congregations Tha
• share ma Cooperative Propram 
OM tome Moon Christmas Ottering 
•scene involved Foreign Matron 
Boera funds wrn underwrite about 
had tH ma budget tor tha hedgurg 
ntraacr There an afweys prajecti 
•tat must ba delayed or csxteitad

| to lack of funds More support 
*om me Lottie Moon Christmas Of 
’•'mg could onovwte tha probtom

What ore seme of meat projects’ 
|0w at me mem efforts centers in 
Brussels a city of ore* a matron 

**■» headquarters tar me Com 
"to Mo-set end me MATO affiance 
|T*to Baptist denomination X repre 

totac m BruvseX by one email 
"taser with fifteen members and 
J" t nr xh language congregation 

tester ot the mission x st
.a* rout typer cd outreach

including a coffee bar approach to 
youth and fRm evangelXm. at wall 

vw mon u«on«ona' pHMCning 
miearona ThX X a swnd beginning 
but It needs to be upended In a 
number of directions

la located in Moimody a smo* city 
In the eastern part of the country 
The wort wet begun by a layman 
several years apo Although ha hat 
moved. the wort X being continued 
without a pallor Several mon tram 
me nephborinp city of liapa there 
preaching reaponalbriity there The 
home mtaatona propram prwldei 
car eapenae tor thx wort to con 
tmue

A further eaample of the wort 
undertaken wMi be toon aho In 
MalmaOy A lent campaign X to be 
conducted to ramtarae the local 
praup The BaptiM Union hat a lent 
which x uead In eartout placet In 
the country In the peat, the tent 
hat proton a utaful tool became 
many people who would never dore 
enaee a chmh will attend terveet 
there After one tuch meeting m 
when me mete ape woe a aimpie 
prjfctnlMton of the Of totvo 
non m Chnat. a man of about tarty 
remarted that it wet me tiret time 
In hX Ute met he had hoard tuch 
a metaape

In addition to matron poeti like 
mate which are identifiable at tuch. 
Ow churchet of Pte Belpian Baptitt 
Union are alto mXalont No church 
X fully eelfaupportinp All the pat 
tort wort outvde to tupport mem 
eehrea laurel are lay preechart 
who raceme no aotory tram me 
churchet In tuch marpmol Utue 
tore any major etownte tuch at 
bundmg repeat incure a real crXX 
meet of thx nature are difficult to 
refute but help can only be gn«n 
when reeourcot ore available The
primary eource to when appaalt 
can be made to aid mete ttruggiing 
churchet x me Lotte Moon ChrXt- 
mai Offering

The home mxaiont committee x
retportoble to> bom the direction 
of mweem prajacta and me admin

xtratton of tuch aid at X available. 
What can be done next year In a 
large meeaure will depend upon the 
finencea coming to the field at a 
reault of the faithful atewardahip 
of mote who have the meant and 
will to there In thX wider minlatry

Lett a lalte Impraaaion be gained, 
one mutt alto ace another aide of 
the picture Money alone x not the 
tolutton to all problemt In fact. 
If money It all that It given—no 
love, no peraonal concern, no tense 
of Involvement—it can compound 
the problemt What it needed even 
more X the invetttnent of life.

The Foreign Mlaalon Board it at
tempting to purchaae a mxalonary 
reaidence In the peat mxtlonariea 
hove lived in rented houaing While 
mx errangement hat been aatlt- 
tactory. skyrocketing rental coats 
and the US dollar devaluation have 
combined to make the cost of rent
ing even moderate tacilltiet exor- ( 
bitantiy high It a purchase can be 
made, tome savings will be realized 
over a long term Whether or not 
such a plan X possible largely de
pends upon the lottie Moon ChrXt- 
met ottering Beyond any doubt, 
one of the moat effective benefits 
of the offering is the simple fact of 
enabling missionary personnel to 
live in these pieces where the needs 
are so great and the workers so few. 
Thx tact hardly makes a dramatic 
impression, but It X no less Impor
tant Unless the means are pro
vided tor people to be on the scene, 
tmenciai gifts will be meaningless. 
Peopto represent love and concern 
in more tangible ways than dollars 
Vet dollars are necessary to main
tain people in places where they 
represent love

The Baptist witness In Belgium 
X limited In Its perspective. Its 
horizons will be broedened by the 
renewed strength represented In 
the prayerful concern and sharing 
stimulated In the season of prayer 
tor foreign tensions

M- Wood net SWVM as a mxaionary In 
ewaium unc. 1M7 Prior to met IMW. 
wreo toned •> Lwwmooure

16 «»vtc( • occtuM* i»yj
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New Location:
New Outreach

Nadine Itovan
The Ionia Moon Christmas Otter 

tag has made It poastato tar the 
Accra Baptist Contra In Accra, 
Ghana ta mow to a now location 
on property belonging to Baptists 
The relocation of tha contra has 
made It much oaswr io ranch raw 
pcooto tar Christ. For almost sever 
man the centra sees located behind 
a school m a peace difficult to ranch 
even tor those who know of its 
aaotanca Being ta ranted quarters 
WK Ixnitod the Activities Aftet 
mart Of waiting, ptorsnmg, and pray- 
ng now faculties were opened to 
November 1971

withm two years of tha begmnirg 
of the contra program, tha rented 
property am too small Why.than. 
ant it two more roan before better 
tac.Hwn were posstoie’ Funds were 
not available tor tha purchase of 
rao property own » a suitable loca 
tan could have been found Mor,ng 
to another rental property warned 
unwne The children attending the 
centra were fust bagmnirg to under 
Bare ttw message of Chritt shared 
with them lor to many months

In 1969 after careful comnera 
•on o< the moat pressing neadt to 
fihana the Ghana Baptist Mission 
tagendation of missionaries) voted 
to toctude a request for funds In 
tha budget Many timet requests

2^ *‘"?*‘u* to 
maMtaion for funds to be uwd In 
?***— »• •» work tm. »> be 
®trU*3 • &**♦ the annual budget 
r«HM«ti Requests are often re- 
Booted tar several years before they 
can be granted

The request for fund, to build the 
contra am granted from the 1970 
Utttte Moon Christmas Offering In 
Wy 1970 an ideal location am 
found lor the new centre budding 
Stoce prices had skyrocketed In 
•nriiding we tearad the amount 
ranted would not cover the pur. 
chase of property and the build 
Ing of tha centra A large duple* 
faceted in the same area as the 
old centre and teeing a major rood 
through the heart of Accra wai for 
sale The property am discovered 
during the annual meetlrg of the 
missionaries when all were In Accra 
SO that approval for the purchase 
of this property could be made on 
the spot Ow to delays ta legal 
matter* and the natural slowness 
of everything ta West Africa. It 

more then a year ,trar 
time before the centra could be 
put into operation m the new loca 
non

Stoce the opening ta September 
1971. the new facilities how en 
•bled us to make more headway In 
winning adults ta our community 
than we had previously been able 

to do in many years Daily, new peo- 
Pte drop in to Inquire about our 
program Almost without exception 
these are soon coming to attend 
one phase or another of our ac
tivities. Soon new faces become 
familiar faces in our reading room 
at our Friday night adult recreation 
hour. In our mid-week prayer meet
ing. or In our adult literacy class.

All of this progress has been 
made possible through the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering Ask 
Jamas Kofie. a newly baptized mem 
her Of our church who uses the 
facilities of the centre, what the 
centre moans to him He will testify 
that it has meant the difference be 
f*een a Ute of joy with Christ and 
a lite of confusion and darkness He 
first saw the light of the sign atop 
the centre building proclaiming 
BAPTIST CENTRE one Wednesday 
night Hearing singing coming from i 
the building, he dropped in to see I 
what was going on Soon he camo ’ 
to a personal knowledge of Jesus 
Christ Without the centre In its 
present location, he might still be 
walking in the darkness of sin. Thus. 
Baptists who gave to the Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering had a di
rect part in Kofie's salvation.

Miss Low, has served In Ghana since 
bar appointment as e foreign missionary

■ARTIST centre

*”*• SC»v>Ct • OtCtMMX nn

When Southam Baptists gave to the 1170 Lottie 
Moen Christmas Offering, they provided mis 
stenary Nadine Levan and Shanian pastor 
Ouartey a kase tor outreach. The Baptist Con
tra. constructed with offering funds, offers a 
Wide range of activities



DIMENSIONS IN
MEMBERSHIP
Ann Graves
June Whitlow

In the history al mission support. 
Ann Groves is a heroine She pro
vided • home environment steeped 
in missions end conducive Io the 
factors that might lead her son 
Rosewell to understand God's call 
to China Then she twaloutly led 
women to support his wort fman 
cially and prayerfully

Long before any official organize 
ton tor women esisted Mrs Ann 
Greves cahed women together to 
hoar of the wort and needs of mrs 
sonanes She ton the necessity 
for keepwig women informed of mis 
sons wort bemg done m other areas 
of the world She read commurvca 
tons from her eon m Canton. Chest 
Mrs Graves had an unusual interest 
In and enthusiasm tor melons and 
an ability to stw deeply the hearts 
al women.

In 1868 m Baltimore Maryland 
Mrs Graves called hither the 
women who were present at the 
Southam Baptist Convention to meet

In the basement of the church to 
pray for the wort In China This is 
befwved to be the href national 
meeting of Southern Baptist women 
In the interest of me tons It was 
not the first time Mrs Graves had 
caned together a group of women 
to prey tor missions in China how 
ever, tar she had long realized the 
power of prayer Or Rosewvn 
Greves had urged Ms mother to 
pray tar him and the Chinese He 
had even suggested that she artist 
other unman to loin her m prayer

Mrs Grows was a women of cour 
age Courage wes necanwary to cell 
women together in 1868 She wot 
a woman o< greet forth she knew 
prayer would bring results

Mrs Graves called on the womer 
of her crt«n to prorate funds tor 
her son. Rowwee to use in Ims wort 
In Chme He had discovered that 
men could not take the gospw into 
Orwntai nousehoids therefore ne 
needed to tram Chinese women to

tell Bit* stones to their friends and 
thus gam entrance into the homes 
But tor this now and difhcud ap 
proech. he needed money These 
women must oom a living

Al the meeting which Mrs Graves 
caned m 1868 she urged women to 
return to thee churches and raise 
money to employ the Omasa 
women Sometime later through a 
circular letter Mrs Greves ancour 
aged women Io raise funds tor m» 
uons by usmg mho boon m ertch 
they would deposit two cents every 
lord's day Desiring to mcrwew r*t> 
tor the support of the wort the 
loreigr. Mission Board Mrs Graves 
introduced the mite boa to the for 
sign Mtsson Baa'd

Mrs Graves used her influence 
to aensittte others to Gods can 
vocational mission service tor her 
oeen doctor son. Roeewefi. served ui 
Chme tor more than fifty yea's 
Knowing how God wes using one 
man and his wife as instrumerm d

Mt redemptive purpose In a teraway 
end rhe known land Increased her 
determination to support missions 
Mrs Graves would quickly Identify 
with those mothers who have given 
tom and daughters to go to difficult 
places on earth Unselfishness

Commentary on 
Membership
Margaret Bruce

in B rmingham O new thirty story 
Dmk>>ng encased In reflective glass 
mirrors the city The reflections of 
OM and new buildings ghe an In
teresting end contrasting skyline to 
downtown Birmingham

The commentaries which I write 
tech month In Rovst StRvCg are 
isitectons on some masons lead 
an of (he past They seek to re
lied member nudities eahibrted by 
*ese tarry leaders which are needed 
W today's Baptist Women mem 
bars

Mrs Ann Greves is one of those 
eaters Of the pest Her life was 
sad to be the very essence of mis 
worn raw When. her eon. Dr Rose

Greves accepted C _ s cdi to 
Owe Mrs Graves accepted God's 
<* to mission support Women 
•am inspired "by her earnestness 
and the very radiance of her face 
r*ry beneath a quaint poke bon

' to the bography Anme Arm 
■from Elizabeth Marshall Evans 
ten that everyone who knew Ann J 
>e>m looked up to her tor her “bril 
Ignt Khoiarthip and her devotion 
* fte loro -

to 1871 through the influence of 
Greies Baptist women m Bdh 

"Wry organized a socwty called 

•teat uawct • otcotatu terj 

characterized the very being of 
Mrs Groves

I’ Mrs Graves were living today 
she would be a loyal and enthusi 
attic member of Baptist Women 
She wes made of the stuff it takes 
to bo a committed member of an 

woman s Mission to Woman She 
was elected secretary and began to 
send circular letters which stimu
lated the formation of mission so
cieties throughout Maryland. South 
Carolina. Virginia. Kentucky, and 
other Southern states The first of 
these tetters contained basic prin- 
c ipies which later became a pert of 
the constitution al Woman's Mis 
sonary Union. SBC

"We now appeal to the women 
to sustain this mission by their 

prayers and contributions
We suggest missionary circles 
In each church or neighboring 
churches united to meet regularly 
tar prayer and the dissemination of 
missionary intelligence " Isn't this 
fust a different way of saying, 
"teach missions, support missions 
through praying and giving"’

Annie Armstrongs mother at
tended the first general gathering 
of Southern Baptist women and was 
greatly influenced by the vision and 
dedication of Ann Graves She be
came deeply concerned tor the con
version of the women of China Every 
morning during family prayers she 
preyed tor them end tor doors to 
open to missionaries Every Sunday 
morning the little "gamet-colored. 
gold lettered mite boa was passed 

organization which has missions as 
Its main purpose

In 1972 It takes the same In
terest. enthusiasm, courage, faith, 
love, concern, and commitment as 
Mempilfied by Mrs. Graves In 1868. 
Mrs. Graves served well In her day.

around tor “a minimum offering of 
two cents.'' The influence which 
Ann Graves had upon Mrs James D. 
Armstrong was reflected in the life 
of her daughter, Annie Armstrong.

Reflecting on the member skills 
of Ann Greves, we immediately see 
her as a woman of courage, faith, 
and vision It was not easy one hun
dred years ago for a woman to call 
a meeting of women, even tor 
prayer But Ann Graves had a vision 
of what women could do for mis
sions If they were organized She 
even had a plan of organization 
which she believed In.

Her plan was "the organization 
at branches in each state and 
missionary circles In each church 

united, to meet regularly tor 
prayer and the dissemination of mis
sionary intelligence The co-opera
tion of the different branches should 
be arranged in the simplest form of 
organization In carrying out the 
work to the glory of God and the 
attention of the knowledge of Christ, 
that through him all the families of 
the earth may be blessed."

As a Baptist Women member to
day. you can exemplify the member 
qualities and skills so wonderfully 
portrayed in the lite of this pioneer 
woman.
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It’s easy to make 
your own 
Week of Prayer 
Poster

ROYAL SERVICE Artttt 
Elatna Wilhamaan

U«*>t Hirer pcirrt. t»lr th* Im 
•raoM (aM avar) «n rtar IxiK). fa 
m man tawcrd th* rifM >M Im 
•«t« M tha an*, IM th* dark fade 
*Y facraaalnt tfa apray. IM tha paint 
*Y *M M ta M mlnirta*

k i»* tin nihbar camant tram th* atar, 
*m --.-I.----P•••»•«*( Bn uncBlvrvO VlnoUBti*.

Rw»o» b* CBlherWw Arttn

CaA • • «c ♦> BQUBYB «r paper diaponei 
IT to tone 1 triengiM Write A m the 
comer W one tnengW m ahoon (hgure 
1). row tM tnan^e ae «n ftgure 2 and 
out off the Shaded area
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Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions
December 3-10,1972

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Goal: 
$18,000,000

Theme: Ask of Me...
“Ask of me, and I will make the 
nations your heritage, and the 
ends of the earth your possession" 

Psalm 2:8 RSV.

tfWvCt • (XCCMMJt 19H 25



Planning the 
Week of Prayer
Cirol Tomltnwn

Objectives for the 
Week of Prayer

As you assume the role of leader 
in the Week of Prayer for Foreign 
Missions, it is your responsibility to 
direct the women with whom you 
work toward a meaningful encounter 
with God. The material is designed to 
mat the following objectives: (I) to 
lead members to think creatively and 
realistically about the needs of the 
more than 2,500 Southern Baptist 
foreign missionaries. (2) to lead mem
bers to consider ways in which they 
can offer aid and understanding to 
these missionaries, (3) to lead mem
bers to pray intelligently for the mis
sions task, (4) to lead members to 
contribute financially to the work of 
Southern Baptist foreign missions, (5) 
to lead members to an understanding 
that their prayers and dollars are a 
part of the promise contained in the 
invitation. Ask of Me

Mrs David Tomlinson is a public schoo* 
teacher and homemaker living in Arttng- 
ton, Virginia.
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Presenting the Week o( Prpyer
Tha n« i the* Senpan rerer 

n one wteck cm irfte yow aMm 
miereeung mreghu au> prew* 
PrewM the foBowaig tackprremd ■»* 
lenal on the Scripture wm Van *, 

to record the imroductnw oo 
tape m advance <rf the fira reairm 
end put It aa the here worth ipokm 
in the fleet wacawi Yrei ao, wwk lo 
have three reader. Kind tefree the 
group and pmm it In either CMC. 
it, dramatic impair will he pellet' 
if the reading t* given Petree aa, niter 
worth are apoken Uaa trame I <rf the 
fdmfooi (mt neu page) during the 
reeding

Reader I: Aik <rf aa I pome I oak <rf 
me IpuKl. aak at me. end I will moke 
the BBOOM vow teeuafe ipauael Aek 
erf Me. aad I wig make the Mtxmi 
your heritage end the endi <rf the eerth 
year poaaeaam ipareei Aik trf me

Reader 1 In I punted voice i AU trf 
God—put mk red he wdl pw m

Reader J That hUpe me i hole 
Dared krvv. that hitawe <i>d want! 
klm where he h, hocauee God want! 
km m the fob tei te. God win he 
wrt tea And Dared know, that God 
frfw aarteidy n a winning team

bH the nanore' I goal wdereuml

Reeder 2 And ere mother peered 
thou prawn Inn end her auutev 
And a dree not wren that the landi 
hew her rear m, her it*

Reader I Dared war a grexf king 
The heal He wam'l IO a lot gtey or 
wahh He pm wemed to mew God 
art Gorfi parade TWi a ka like
• meawamr, Gored wm wnan atawi 
rtae he atkad lor. km I mean he 
Adat aak God tat a hupr nnpur or
• Nt aaree, oe the greaw <rf arawe 
He aUed lor thieip like awdam aad 
rrwagi and paueare aad a ua<g to 
"Al whew ihmgt pta read, uaagh 
Aad whre hr aikcd lor three Ite* 
God pare them Io lam. aad then aha.

b« the great king he re
I Ar the paueme lo wm rhe 

Oweapr lo Head lor a betel a vng 
"W awe, the nighi Hui yrm know 

■ter* (2 aad J that, tteu haati
• i God newt reattt gore Dared 
A uwa, , HhcI na,^ , ,wlr 11M

*”A Hanot a OtCMtk 1*72

Reader > So he dtda'l aU for k

Reeder 2 larlead he aaked lor thmgi 
lo nuke ham more ettetiw in the job

Reeder I And hr kora that if there 
ewe came a ume when the whole 
world wwrld raddenl. te tea. God 
•redd make a preuMe lor hem to 
handle a

Reader I Yea Aad ui the mean, 
■ear. Gored mad to make own to
day teeter Own n* ynlaeda, lor ih< 
people Hui te hired Aad to do it. 
hr idr.1 I.a Ihmp Mu low and pm 
tteace and new mughe. aad cow age 
aad ureagrh

Reader 2 Hn proven were lor ihing* 
hr credd haute, aad are te the world 
to te ha That I nghi I ear now

Reader I And w> hkc Dared, we need 
to fom ow nuetaoeunn m prater te 
umpk yet profound gib* to mskc 
UMnurrttwh bctirt rhsn vrsterdan

Hrastef I AU me (pause! Ask 
ofmctpsuacl Ask of me (psmcl

Rcadri > But what things should wr 
ask of God’

Rrjuici 2 How (to wr kn*>* wimt n 
wise'

Heads t I Irl * and pray to 
pct he i thM week, and sec

Interest Center
Make a mobile <rf five stars to cm- 

phssire the relatxm of the daily theme 
to the week letter the theme. Ask 
of Me ... on four lengths of poster 
b«srd Fasten the end of these boards 
together to form a square Add cross 
pieces at poster board to provide sup
port to the square Every day before 
the session begma. attach a star to the 
mobile base hearing the letters of that 
day’s theme (i.e . creativity, skiU. dedi
cation. etc I Hang «tars at varying 
lengths from the four corners and the 
cross brace of the mobile base. Stars 
may he flat or they may be multidi
mensional (sec page 23 for instruc
tions) They may be covered with 
aluminum foil to reflect light Make 
the mobile large; hang it in the front 
of the mating area above the interest 
center poster (Ask your WMU direc
tor about this poster.) You may wish 
to use a spotlight to cast a reflection 
on the front wall Gwxl spotlights' 
tan he made from flood light bulbs 
mounted in #10 tin cans.

Filmfoot
A ((Moot filmfoot has been pre

pared for use with the content ma 
tcrial fta the week of prayer This 
filmfoot was included in the packet 
of materials mailed to your WMU 
director from your state office.

lite hlmfoot ts a mini-filmstrip 
and may be projected in a standard 
filmstrip projector If a filmstrip pro
jector is unavailable, frames may be 
cut apart and mounted in 35mm slide 
mounts (Slide mounts arc available 
at most photography shops.) Film
foot frames are pictured in the content 
material at the appropriate places for 
projection

Booklet for Member Use
If you wish to do so. you may pre

pare an .xder of service booklet for 
vow members There should be a 
MxiKWi for each day The section 
might cany the iwder of service for 
each day, the day’s theme, the country 
which will be highlighted, and any 
<Mhrr information which seems hene- 
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facial. The Week of Prayer program 
cover (available from WMU and Bap
tist Book Store; see WMU order 
form. p. 64) may be used as the book
let cover. Be sure that blank sheets 
accompany the printed sheets for each 
day so that members might make 
notes or write prayer thoughts as di
rected during the week. Some mem
bers may wish to carry the booklets 
home for devotional use at the conclu
sion of each session, others might 
prefer to leave them at the church 
until the next session.

Presentation of Missiodf'Needs
Each day there will be a theme 

interpretation followed by the pre
sentation of missions need* The needs 
presented on one day will focus on 
one country or area and on one attri-

Monday, December 4

Ask of Me...
Creativity

Theme Interpretation
At the beginning of today’s session, 

it is suggested that you use the longer 
dramatic theme interpretation to in
troduce the over-all theme of the 
week. The interpretation with sug
gestions for presentation n included 
in the introductory material for the 
week. At the conclusion of that pre
sentation. you may want to review the 
purposes of the week, make necessary 
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Prayer Periods
Thu is a week of prayer It should 

he that It « not to be a week of d»- 
cusaton or drama or anyttang etoe but 
prayer. Varied tagfesttom f«u prayer 
times wifi be gtven in each day's ma 
lerial You may elect to use them or 
to substitute alternate metWato of 
prayer The Msportaat thing to to 
make wry ccrtam that abundant 
time n provided for tnramngful and 
thoughtful prayer If neceasarv ma
terial may be cut from preaentataom 
to allo* for adequate praycrtimr Help 
members to feel comfortabto with to* 
fence and to seek two-way convert* 
t*om with God during quiet mmuSei 

announcements and involve •omcr 
in worship through s.nging Isr the 
foitowmg shorter theme mterpretotxw 
to introduce today's theme Ask of 
Me Creativity If the taster m 
lerpreutaw was prevented Im. tape 
the second presentation to gjvc an 
echo effect If the first prearmauan 
• as taped, pfan a bve presentation of 
the second msrrprrfatMm la eKhct 
cam. members should have awumerf

( Mhl ng

Follow-through

• pcwtwrt at prayer Yem may warn 
to * uggrs* that each woman kneel <w 
piece her head m a bowed ptwrtsc* 
r estmg on rhe pe« m front of her

Voter I Oh Father, my lord •» 
tnwd l stand before a w***" 
••Kh only a toy spade n ms hand and 
I hear the au wXm laugh “Go ahead 
Resisove me’" 1 stand before the rad 
lew ocean and hear a roar. "Take mr

I M tor place of dm 
^aahm My heart knows M mm 
^tak to toam of totogs ftaer than 
ton know But I haw only a pauper s 
•augur And how would I apeak of 
beams io a mgMtogato

introduction

•O'* Utra • Dtciuni IM

Mnonmy fl—I mo • nusatowary 
nurse I wart to have a cbase m a 
hanand arcana <d thr tow. where 
we live Bui itw ,-nwra n art 
■ Uhng to adaan the port coadnmm

A toiaaoapt? A turncoat for an 
rn»t’> TWn how ike two 

“Wtaer. M let tw piw m 
might combine the two ha . w 

mw wars (A mallboa on a auci’ A 
Whpop’ A cklWs bank-’) 

Altai ao num than dm mM o. 
*• promet, eaplam » ike group 
that Ikry have mat pnradpaml ■ an 
•mar rttnrtntay Aagrattothrm 

mum, » ,Uln, Ihl„ 
’•‘"W and makmg ramerhn^ at 
|"»W) good mm « Prrh.p. k 
•"'** art kt • pom dehamoa to say 
<k« cveaovtry takes what a rad makes 
« belter Tek member. that todei 

»d1 la new lag the rate cd 
cnaovm la the rtimmaary, hfc rad 
Ikra rata. « .nmm, the ..........a„y,
•Mrtr to I* .reserve

Th» Mtwiongry 
Creativity to Succeed 

there, (cv iuch an admiaaton is an 
•dtataaion at their failure Perhaps 
I caa make a quiet success cd a dink 
there, then when it la time. I can 
l»»>«r the government tor allowing its 
eaatrace That wilt make it pcmihle 
tor me to aervr the people who ra 
badly need my ikilh And I will be 
able to help urengthen a new and 
•Haggling graetnmenf •> well

Miawonary ft—I am a mitakmary 
tearher My young itudentt beg lo 
pradwe a play What a wonderful 
way thn u io teach facta, and to have 
the time for laughter that I ao badly 
need with them Bui there are no 
fund., nr. light., no toript. no cot- 
tume. <>r are there’’ 1 may not be
come a writer, but I can cqueeze out 
a acrip the children will like My old 
Uteri, would make coHumea with jual 
a little dye. A tin can and a light 
bulb caa make a fancy .potlight I 
think we are in buainem

Miwtonary H I am a miumnary 
ecangelnl There are people in the 
tillage, where I work who are ready 
to he hapnud Bui my country is a 
place where the waler in the lake, 
n impure and not alway. ufe lor the 
body I do not have a .ingle church, 
but move from place to place, to a 
concrete bapenlry m a .ancillary u no 
ameer lor re and my people Per
hap. I caa build a portable baptistry 
to rake from place to place when It ia 
needed, and purify the water with 
Beane tabtatt

Mnaamary gS There are children m 
<w village that I could teach to read 
But there are no hooka here, and no 
fund, this year for buying them Pan
etta and paper, too. are not abundant 
here But we can do with what we 
have The children have many stone, 
m then minds They win tell me the 
stories and I will write them down 
|U*l a. they say them They will learn 
by reading the sloriea they want to 
dsare I will write them large enough 
lor all lo a« on a .ingle sheet of 
paper Or perhaps on a nice day. we 
will pracuce in the day outdoors
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Summary Speaker—A missionary has 
a life that uniquely depends on the 
ability to be creative. There never 
seems to be quite enough of anything 
And the missionary must learn to 
stretch time, dollars, know-how, ma
terials. and nearly everything cbe A 
missionary is one man He must leant 
to become a dozen. He goes to the 
field with special capabilities in one 
or two areas, and must learn to be
come proficient in a dozen Some
times he must build a home under the 
most difficult circumstances Occa
sionally he must provide jgntoi fihip 
where there is rejection He must be
come all things to the people to whom 
he ministers. The missionary—by 
definition of his task—must be crea
tive.

the city of t esla He is a good es
ample of a areaareMry who ooanbnos 
creativity with lore of God and ha 
people to bring prarere ma at despoil

Meet Colombia
Colomba is the fourth largest core 

try in South America. i Filmstrip

mestizos l> blend of Spanish and In
dian). and a very few Indians Its 
predominant religion is Catholicism 
Southern Baptists entered the country 
in 1941 and have experienced success 
in their work in Colombia There are
64 Baptist churches in the Colombia 
Baptist Convention—six of which are 
self-supporting—with JJ national 
pastors There are 53 Southern Bap
tist missionaries in Colomba

collapsed beneath her and seal her 
tumbling ■ reihamasirw » de 
floor James Sides saw her tai owe 
day Hr had seen a hefree Hr 
wished Ik could rnfw her loadtcep- 
pmg problem He knew and kwed her 
family .u he are nrvtutoly me a 
doctor Nor was he a wealths man

Sides had learned the operatam of 
a ham radn That mghi Ik packed 
up another ham operetta m Durham 
North Carolina fa Heflm wm 
wrekuig at Durham al Duke on ■ 
medical prows! North Crntai a a 
long way trim C otorebu Bur Heflir. 
told Soles to lei tom know d Ik coakl 
ever be of assistants. aad creaovas 
and faith had taught Soks Io ask 
where there was lade bop, So he 
told Heflm about Rosa Heflin has! 
MOK idem about the donatnm id aa 
artificial leg. hut Solei rendd haw so 
grl Rosa Io the Stale* Trampurta 
doo' Expensive' Vtrelf Dtfhcuh 
1 ravel,ng compare, re lor the ortppkxi 
gwf’ None aredaMe’ Hospital Stay- 
1 -ong aad costly’ Susses,'’ Not guar 
antred

< otombrn knows about ernnvu, 
•< knows that a mao who km a ca 
take a Naah pace <d pepa aad mm, 
<m ■ a kwels poem Imres Soks ret 
Rom ■ Noth Mr. usd mdred hr mmk 
W a wwsg

What Can We Do’

Colombian Creativity
Colombia missionaries, hire mis

sionaries everywhere, seldom end a 
day without a creative feat. Il lake* 
creativity to face a day in a land where 
evangelical Christians are in the mi
nority. It takes creativity to be effec
tive in a land where there is a firmly 
established national church lames H 
Stiles. Jr., is a missionary pastor in

< realrvas, harnessed by fanh went 
Io work Sides had retoe used ha 
creative abtlut lo translate Ire ■ mam 
airline in South America Another 
lime he had taught an English oourw 
Ire some of their euruuvre Non Ik 
used hn creanvns II' pi ir mp. 
uhle airline ticket wnhoul a oral Hr 
did a.

Soks Would have io remain la Co
lomba He had to have all kinds of 
help for Rosa in the US Hr found 
!«’ the right people local Aad they

Thr semad thing dm re taws’ do 
h nd the nanaaooan mi ha» pracUur 

creative nuntain by gnmg han 
wmrthmg to be creative with Rz 
mind the group mcmbcf» <4 the c» 
p< ftmcni with the boa and tuhe rafiirr 
in the acMsKm Rrmrnd them that ihf s 
could he creative when they had uwnr 
thing to create with Remind thco 
that they ctndd he auwe creative »«h

Th« Prayer Experience

Oa paper that km been pnwutad 
ask each wait io lot fm atuadom 
•Vc* du can an.grnr hi a am i 
ary s Mr that would sail tar creatives

Beneath each, ask her to write a brief 
prayer which pennons fo, creative 
strength for all missionaries in Co- 
I'Vtiba aad dor what who face such 
wreeurea Then ask her to write down 
om suggestion which he feeli might 
be psa to wrek to encourage giving 
to mimiom at her church Al the end 
of the individual prayertime, ask some 
id ihr women to share then creative 
suggest mm to mvolw other Christians 
in giving to miumu

As the members leave today, ask 
that they covenant to pray with their 
larnrhn Ire creabw strength for mis 
sronenes Ask them to share with 
then families then understanding that 
re muu he creative enough in our 
givmg to allow the mamreuriea who 
represent m to be creative

Tuesday, December 5

TNpme Interpretation
Haw a oops of Hk loUowing rend

Kg u the swdw at wreshrp Ire du

refers m Hk numbers onme mto du 
■Mam Aek them to read respem 
mefy

Leader lord, you know lha prob 
km re w here tuimg etna' WeR.
• bed du most aorretore idea f re
* ssMa h wdl take stare energy 
Ireereppfy toex Atakasety Not 
Mgk to tn a tag praMere Aad a 
ta of coopereuoa

<*rep You wil have to wall, my

Ask of Me
Patience

dtfld ( oopriBtMMi n « dow-growing 
tbtng, and you wdl have to wart

LMdrr Um the proHwn ■ now If 
I wart. H w»S be beyond me to wive

Gtcwp Pruhirmt art foreva And 
ahra patmee to thru •cvertM foe 
Y<m mux wart

I radrf l>ord. ytra knou that Irttic 
hoy wtoo n «o wet' I ve jmi learned 
there » a cwt tar hu dweaw back in 
a ctawc ta the State* If w coukl fly 
hun there the doctor* c*wkl heal him 
.nd he cotad laugh and run again

Group But you will have to wait, 
my child There h not • ticket, nor 
money, nor plane* nearby. There is 
not time to let hi* need be known.

l eader But he cannot wait He has 
•o Irttie time

Group LzOvr him in my name And 
learn of life from him Love him in 
my name, and teach him of life for 
me Love him in my name, and work 
to that when hi* brother walk* the 
same snared path someday there will 
hr help along the way
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Leader: Lord, sometimes it is so hard 
to work as a member of a team. My 
feet say, “Run!” when theirs say, 
“Halt!” My clock says, “Now!" and 
theirs chimes, “Later!" My under
standing says, “Go this way," Their 
understanding says, “Go that way." I 
want to work in harmony. But I also 
want to get the work done. None of 
us has enough hours for so great a 
task.

Group: You must wait, my child. In 
time, single notes may build^ lovely 
harmony. In haste they are discord 
If you wait, and you are right, they 
will see. If you wait, and they are 
right, you will know. Dream, and 
plan, and begin to build. But have 
patience. No monument has ever 
been built without it.

Leader: Lord, I am not a patient per
son. It is not easy for me to pray 
an honest prayer and ask for patience 
I want to ask for swiftness, for strong 
legs for the running, for more hours 
to work in a day. For results I love 
the people with whom I work. I love 
your kingdom. Else I would not ask 
as I do.

Group: Sometimes the deepest love is 
shown with folded hands, rested in the 
trust that time will bring the harvest 
from the seed. Ask of me the wise 
things, and you shall have all you 
need. Ask of me the wise things, and 
like David, you shall have all you 
need. Ask of me patience. Ask of 
me patience.

Introduction
Ask each member to jot down on 

the paper she has been provided a 
definition for patience If appropriate, 
have some of the members share their 
definitions with the group Then ask 
each member to imagine herself a 
missionary to Indonesia and ask her to 
write a brief prayer in which she prays 
for patience as she believes the mis
sionary would Remind members to 
be specific, and imagine specific wtua 
tions in which missionaries might find 
themselves Allow five minutes Tell 

the members that if they fmish their 
writing, they might want to relate their 
prayers to their own lives, or think 
through the prayers and decide how 
they would react and fed if they were 
the missionaries and had to pray the 
prayers

Patience
(The following paragraphs are to 

be presented to the group by two alter 
noting speakers seated before the 
group on tall stools.)

Patience is almost always some
thing we must have when we don’t 
want it We would not comufer that 
it takes patience to wait for an event 
we’d rather not have happen anyway 
Or we would not consider that we had 
to possess great patience to watch a 
wonderfully entertaining television 
program Under ordinary cucum 
stances it would not require patience 
to eat a delightful meal with esceikm 
company Patience is waiting when 
we'd rather not. It’s knowing that 
later will have to do when we'd rather 
have it now It’s realizing that a good 
solution will have to wait until a hcttei 
one comes along It’s determining to 
live through defeat when we had so 
dearly hoped for success Patience 
is a difficult thing to pray for be
cause nearly always we must pray for 
it when we do not really want it

Missionaries tn Indonesia, like mis
sionaries everywhere, find times when 
they mini ask for patience V sualh 
they'd rather ask for something else 

-enough hynrnbooks with native 
hymns, mure seminaries, more pastors, 
more joy in sharing among felfou 
laborers ofl the field Most of the time, 
these are the things the missxwiars 
longs to pray for. Many tunes he 
must settle far patience for a long 
while before the things come Mis 
nonanes everywhere know the stow 
walk of patience Thia ts not a charac- 
terwuc of mauom only m Indoamsa, 
but let m look at mnuons a Indo 
***** as an esampic of one place 
where rmuionancs must learn pa 
tience This can help us understand 
some wry real needs of the mminn

ary for whom wr cm then imrihgrml > 
pray

Meet Indonesia
How much do yon know about la 

donesu’ (You may want to ask mcm 
hen so share knowledge if the sue of 
the group permits I Did you know, fat 
esampte. that Indonesia is not nui <w 
place’ It te aa archipeiagn of eewral 
thousand islands, utets, and parts of 
•slands stretching from the Paofe 
Ocean to the Indian Ocean It eapandi 
over 3.000 miles from the dp of the 
Asiatic mamland nearly to Aaatraha 
Ito land araa n one fifth that of the 
United States and houses owe 121 mi 
bom people Eacept for Indm (where 
Southern Baptist repreaentatMwi u 
small). Indonesia n the hmm poputom 
S<Hrthem Baptist missions field The 
dominant religion at Indonesia to 
Islam though mtrnsonanm report that 
many Indonestans are asort rwepQw 
to the ('bnstun pupel than Mustons 
m other countnes Southern Baptut 
mtssawiaries are currvwth natamad 
on only two of the nlanih —Jaw and 
Sumatra la this land trf 121 nuttiaa 
people. we haw 107 career atontan- 
arscs stationed

Waiting
Owe twenty years ago some mai 

nonanes tn Indonesia realized tha! 
the < 'hninan nationals had a song m 
then hearts that was wry difficult for 
them to «ng Indonesian mute and 
rhythm and instruments are qunr dd 
ferent from our own (Fdrufoot frame 

we reach out tn song Amencae 
(Twwtians do not understand the 
problem of wanting to sing to our 
I ord and having only "strange” mrk- 
dies that are unlike those erf our child 
hood lullabses and idk humming But 
the Indonesians knew the protrfoB and 
ionged for hymns that were indigmou- 

—native to then land They appr e 
aated the hymns taught them by the 
gmaacmanm, but there was a hunger 
for Indonesian hymns that weould bring 
God ctowe to their way of life lathe 
tote 1W*. Mrs Keith Parks began 
working with a chow at the Baptist 
seminary m Indonaaia Though there 
werr church chmrs. this *»i the first 
formal trauung available to Indane 
nan < hrntians It enabled them to me 
the purpose and potential at a mmsc 
■■iffy “ lhe*

fen heard, but the muaic did not 
evoke commttmeut from the listeners 
And a muaw muustry only reaches ns 
goal d M cm aid people in mak mg 
a ownmitmriM to God Nor until 
•as (hrmian music adapted to the 
*** and seven tone scales of native 
Indonesian unmmc Dance is much of 
thr beauty and heritage of Indonesia, 
and Indonesian dances were added to 
for newly adapted music For die 
first tone the response of the audi 
CODCS Was What the mnaaonancs had 
dreamed of and worked (or for 
twrfvt years

There ha» been real progress to
ward the dr>rtopment of rndigt 
oom mm< m Indonesia (FUmfoot. 
triune 3) There are many choirs led

M»vKX • OCCtMBth l»y?

Patience took a hollow melody and 
"»*fe of it a symptom of significance 
for the Indonesian Chrtetians Two 
docadm to a long tune to wait for 
muuc The maaatouaries and nationals 
have waited, tfomgh not idly, and now 
’here is a brgmrnng where there was 
silence But the waning has not ended 
O« generation of (’hnsti.m must 
rant another, more dedicated, with 
•ore inMghi .nd more to smg about, 
and more prepared to write the songs

Bill O Brien says. "I have eon 
ducted that the pdgrtmagr toward an 
indigenous mute ministry to never 
ended and never perfected ' And so 
he and hts ooUeagvrs work each day 
—* pattemr knowmg that they 
may touch a Me that wtH some day 
give a tong to tomb others maybe, 
tuat maybe rf they arc patient

More Waiting
With to many people to reach, a 

single past<w m a single church -ot 
even a dozen pastors in a dozen 
churches—have a goal too big to up 
But <me pasliw and one pulpi in front 
of one TV camera can diminish the 
mathetnau* of the Usk to reasonable 
proportsom This is the dream of 
missionary G Barry Nelson and na 
tional pastor Mohn Budianto The 
dream n coming nearer to lite now. 
and perhaps some of the waiting is 
about to end

There has been a TV ministry in 
Indonesia for a number of years now. 
but a remodeled bomb shelter u not 
the heel setting for such an effort 
T or three years the Baptist radio and ‘ 
teirvtsioa tmnwtry originated from a 
irmodckd fallout shelter behind the 
Baptist student center properly Now 
there wtU he a new studio—with two 
and one halt times as much space for 
rcKxwduig and five times as much 
room for control and booth mainten 
amt

Fat the first time there will be a 

missionary whose full-time assignment 
will be the television ministry Until 
now the pioneer in the field had addi
tional duties as teacher, music evan
gelist. and student svorker.

Programs of worship, music, dance, 
interview, and instrument will reach 
far beyond the bounds of a single 
pulpit to hundreds and thousands 
who will not know of Christ without 
’he new ministry One of pastor 
Budianto's yobs will be to aid in 
answering the hundreds of letters 
wntten by viewers There are also 
euiting plans to train Indonesian 
Baptists to use cassette tapes pro
duced by the media ministry for evan
gelism throughout the country.

The potential of communicating 
through media is fantastic. Every 
American knows that But it may be 
far beyond our understanding to 
fathom the degree of patience it might 
take to wait for the opportunity* tot 
harness (he potential with so much! 

need all about 1 he missionary must 
wait, have patience, and work—know
ing that often the time between plant
ing and harvest is long.

And More Waiting Still
We seem to understand something 

of the patience it takes for a mission
ary when he preaches and ministers 
for year upon endless year without 
one who will stand and claim Christ. 
This kind of patience we have heard 
of since our early yean. But did it 
ever occur to you that a missionary 
must often have patience while he 
wans for real unity to grow up among 
his fellow workers on the field.

Il doesn't surprise us that there 
might be a lack of unity in the 
staff of an office building. We are 
not disconcerted to realize that har
mony is sometimes missing at the 
school's faculty meeting or PT A We 
find it understandable that neighbors 
are just too busy nowadays to share 
the relationships that once character
ized a neighborhood. But we do not 
allo* a very human missionary com
munity to share our humanity. How 
difficult it must be at times to find 
hours when missionaries can sit and
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share There ta ao much to be done, 
k seems that there ■ not (he time tn 
nurture the missionary comasunsty 
How tense it must be when a taari) 
in the community knows separatum 
from a child who must teare far 
tcnooi nan *ay arouna me wotm reow 
sensitive feelings can become when a 
parent a thousand mites away to ter
minally di How easy it would be to 
prefer one’s own plan of attacking a 
task rather than seeking out the advice 
or wish of another Miasaoaane* 
understand that huiMmg a toiMtanary 
community u a slow (tang rttuRiumi i 
with the kmd of patient fave that it 
takes to budd a tamdy

William N McElrath writes at a 
wonderful revival ui indonewa h did 
mm happen among the antamais The 
revival happened to the Indoneaaan 
missionaries who attended a retreat 
together A revival is often not an 
explainable thing It has God m it It 
bangs people ctorer to each other and 
doser to bam The ateassonanes prayed 
together as they had never done be
fore They shared concerns of thesr 
work with new tout for each other 
Temram of commuruty were tarn 
away New mmaonenca and veterans 
understood each o<her s needs terne* 
Mr McElrath. Amid the same fnw 
tratrom CTtmtiam face everywhere,, 
plus others that peculiar!* hamper wit
ness m other countries, Imfanruar 
Baptist mtsssonanes are currently 
showing that God can still break 
through and strengthen his people in 
their hour of greatest need "

Does such a wonderful revival show 
the fruits of patienceT One Quasi nnary 
commented during the revival. "When

A Family Missions Idea
Involve your entire temity In setting • go*! 

tor your gift to the Lottie Moon Chestnut 
Offering Recall the total amount of your otter 
ing last year Decide whether you *Kh to In
crease last year's offering teed your family to 
consider possible sacrifices that rmgnt be made 
Read together the arWie by Jesse fletcher.

"The Over eno Above GUI " in this issue
When you hove decvMd on the amount you 

w* gwe make ttan for your Christmas tree 
to symboiue the gift you am making (See In
structions on pegs 23 ) If your goal » ?5 
each star on your Christmas tree might equa 
IS

And Stilt Patwnc* I* ■ Need

What Can We Do’
No* ikM w k*o* Wt t—d <4 <k> 

nwsaanesar * for pattrac* in some *ury 
apactfk areas, utart can we do’ Help 
your member* to reais* that our re- 
spoanMhty tarn ■ two areas Rm. 
wr need to prey kasMBtadgeatdy and 
mtrfiigrarty that the auoMoaar* renter 
the aead tar patsmee. the strength 
taken to seek patience, and the fate 
that asakes pattern* Oort than fu 
ttbty If we hebrre ■ unerrusaury 
prayer, we must heterre that uah a 
pram tar our toaasaaarws may gm 
them the strength the * need when 
they need a most Second^. we must 
realtor that M caa be wrong to make

Th* Pri)«r Experience

Theme interpretation

Vutee I stated be th« of a vo*mg 
prvM Ikw (he church « «r <4 lhe 
vouagrsi Raptml teamen Hwsnbrrs in 
yuw church Voice 2 ihnuid be read 
m unsaoa by thru* at toot member * 
of the group You may want to haw 
Vmre t on one mde of du stage at 
pulpit, the other rences <m the op- 
poMr udr Both group* may be spot- 
h^ted with homamadr light* la the 
eraser of the stage, (hr mcdwlr sag 
gnted M the MKrodwctton toewrath M 
haw a table <m wtadb you bow 
glared a stack of textbooks. a tractor, 
a nurse's kn. a iWrtbaacopc, a radio, 
and f«hrr ohpets which represent dd 
fareut *kdl area* wtach wtfi he draft 
with today 

x<w» 1 I am young. Father and 
•foe wnh tow far (tarn Snaaadey 
I wvted WU to state m a dmam land 
•nd lord hungr* ute* v<fe the bread
* the pwpri

V cure 2 That ts tee. m* chdd And 
I would hare you speak of me ate OH 
du tamgr* soul But a arte dwell* m
• had* mt chdd And you casusert 
*red a anui that bre* with an crept* 
•“■•mack < hmi knew that And with 
tta auracfe of under standing hr fed

Wednesday, December 6

Ask of Me...
Skill

Voter 1 I am young, lord, and I 
waM to run through distant land* and 
•bout of tote foy of being abut m 
Threat I want to grab thr hands of 
young and old. and haw (hem yota 
my happy march And we shall all 
crirbt ate the py of living tn the 
knowtedr «< Chnst

Voter 2 You ore afire m me. my 
child And how fmc a thing to *cr 
yntfog Me race with the esotrment 
of hrmg altvc But you are health* 
And at the dnlaot piacr* where you 
wdl run. my people know unhear able 
dneaae H.m shall . child run if he t* 
ktafvu^' How shall hn father tun 
with the mark cd leprosy on hi* leg*'’ 
H<m shall hn nrighhre run. for she 
car run wtf hm her a N*n*mmg Me that 
she fear* ma* never breathe atone— 
for she know* that rnk cd Me that is 
the b*nhrtght <d every infant ('hrnt 
knew (he need <d healing —even if it 
meant defiance cd the Sahhalh law 
He knew that broken Kahe* meant 
broken vwd* So fust he said. * alk ' 
Old* then did he tad them, listen" 

\ oar I I »ant k« liw m c it>e« with

strange buildings and alien scents I 
want to krve the people and show 
them the beauty of their land until 
they thrill with it Then I shall whis
per to them. “God made that beauty 
for you “ And because 1 have toltd 
them, the* shall meet you ’

Voice 2: You were a happy young 
thing at home there were flowers 
for growing I anes for strolling down. 
Snow for the winter and clean sun
shine for the springtime There was 
a pup with wagging tail A bed for 
midnight dreaming And there were 
hand* with time to tuck you in and 
say. “Now *leep child, and dream of 
your beautiful world " But .n many 
of the distant cities with the alien 
scents, there n link beauty for you to 
show You cannot go to a child who 
share* a darkish room with ten and 
say. “God made your lovely world.” 
You cannot go to the child who knows 
<ml* filth and stench and say. “Let me 
icil you of a God who cares." First 
you must show him a very real way 
to stand tall You must teach him 
how he can take the poor and make 
it better until there is hope No man 
who t* without hope can understand 
<K*d If you w.iukl show the child 
your temple, you must first help him 
out of (he hovel.
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Voice I: And if I am to do all of these 
things, Father, how must I begin? 
How may I touch the festering dty 
and make it heal? How may I touch 
the fragmented body and make it 
whole? How may 1 touch the barren 
land and make it productive so that 
all may eat of its harvest?

Voice 2: Ask of me ... ask of me 
. . . ask of me skill, and you shall 
have what you need. Quest after skill 
in my name. Then shall you become 
a tool.

.Introduction
1 Ask members to list specific skills 
^which they feel the missionary need* 

to possess as he enters service on the 
missions field Remind them that 
there are many kinds of mtssionanrs 
whom they should think about as the) 
make the list. You may want to list 
the responses on a chalkboard or 
poster as they are made. If your orga
nization is large, you ma) prefer di
viding members into small group* of 
about eight to brainstorm the specific 
skills a missionary would need Each 
group could then have a reporter that 
would list their findings for all women 
Total the number of different re
sponses and ask the members to listen 
carefully in the remainder of the pro
gram today for categories of skill 
which the) may have missed

Skill: A Missionary Demand
If a person is skilled, he possesses 

specific talents in a given area He is 
more able in that area than the aver 
age person would be. There is an 
element of expertise in ability to per
form. The missionary is increasing!) 
a person of whom expertise or skill 
is demanded.

The missionary who serves on the 
foreign field more than likely will 
need to learn a second—and maybe 
even third or fourth—language before 
he can most effectively communicate 
with the people he goes to serve

He launches his ministry in a world 
of staggering need. The world is 
bitterly overcrowded And the popu 
lation will double in 3$ years if it 
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continues its present rate of growth 
Because of the population cnsss and 
related problem, one-half of the per 
sons on earth suffer outright hanger 
As many as two-thirds may be unde* 
nourished Mdteaws of people starve 
to death every year. Overcrowding 
m cities to a murder out problem an 
around the world, and m industry 
races to keep up with the needs at the 
masses, it creates open term of paths 
tian m ha wake Men die for lack of 
medical know how They starve be
cause they do not understand agrtnd- 
rare. I hey are unpovenshrd became 
they are dlrteraie and have ao hope 
of budding sustamtag skdto To dm 
world, a UMMionary dares after aa 
arm of help

The Author of Skill-shering
(hmi bved m troubled times, too 

H» people were often sack far lack 
of a physician, ignorant for lack of 
guidance. discouraged far lack of 
hope The potetacui wtuatson was 
uncertain Dummmaftna was real 
Religions were unsettled sad m com

Never did Chntf after a man weeds 
without first meeting lus basic physi
cal needs He was s psychoiogaM for 
the woman at the wefl He was a ph) 
sictan for the man born btend He wm 
a scholar far the rich young nder 
He was a tcachet far the fisherman 
Not once—ever—did (>nw meet a 
man with a need and not provide the 
skilh to meet that need Mnaarmane* 
tot a troubled world fcfcw the es
unpie of one who knew that man had 
the potent tai to c hangr the world wrt h 
the proper skdlt

Skills tor All Who Serve
No naaKmary **» ■ uftactire oa 

the field remama a one. talent mas 
He mure be pan admimatrator. tar be 
often direct! and correlate* offlaey 
He uraat be pan fmaanrr. tar be 
dealt in the currency at two c-ountne. 
and mml ever pull to oreac* avadabie 
dollar. ta fa maaunoth need He 
mw be pan public health worker, 
for often be find. himreir the beat 
equipped pence for mde. around ta

leach improved ware at bvm, tar tab 
primed health He meat he pan teach 
ar. tar hr mum know ho« » retew 
effocuvely w <h“ be can teach acme 
ta teach other. Wahota tha (tea 
of arerracm. ha tfhai of taftar 
momma! Ones he atar he a wha 
■ kk a pniMKma a coaaaaku 
No-dy -larpi hr —p h- - (t -1 
wsvltom

Skill* NwriBd in Guyana
Oeienr h a anal • nonary oa the 

am* coma of loath haarwa hr 
popatauaa • ar-reed US.000 la that 
uiuatay «< owe 700.000. Acre net IS 
tenure. II It mancmaary ta dtacnbr

of the teeth ot Ua mhahreaau of the 
■aiiwo; of the tn anta) Adequate 
teraal anenuna • a deaer ate need 
lee the fao4 ***** at the people 

tUted It cruet and dental anattcaaa 
Dana* the Mth aanaal dental protect, 
there were near ana*at* day. Dana, 
tar aau deyn. the team nan MSI pen 
fta a n ddtanat pteore Ore MOO 
ae* am puBrd aad IIS penial 
Near. am anode or repaavd The 
ana and women rd the team winked 
bee rd durpr aad evae peed Brea

row ante aad aredutnrm The. had 
clear far the people rd God. th, .*.<! 
» meet a real Bead and ate adhap 
am to hr a temporary aaawev to aa 
r.ay Med

< otembm. the Ivory Corot. Nipem. 
Fwapaa). aad fiadtli roqurottd fed) 
um deataa antanaarm at It? 2 
»Uh a nredrd there to awet a need

Skill* Nmoed in Kore*

<*»M aOMa a OBCBMKU 1*12

The faaptral be^a ia |«J| a , .aw 
efaue attaauenap to rhe hope trlupec 
poptdatam damp the Korean War 
Il ha. urn prom Io a permanent 
ctWyTted haaptul h to atao ap. 
prattd by the povenuneal an a leach. 
"» tanpaal la the early year., n war 
aecemary f« thr h.np.t.1 in he almoo 
totall. duraaNe N.» a> p.wth and 
the meeam, wnurme id the couotn 
haw made a afaaar ud orppoHmo

Th. h-npaal a uafcd m uldit.v. 
to mauoaary peraoaael. by maay 
t*«ed Korean docton. aartn. aad 
Maud madaal pmmaei taMhern 
BatoM mnatrmanee ata> aerw la thr 
Wakacr Memorial Haptio Hoqvial 
Mctede a doctor, an adanmalrator. a 
pharma, m. a medical uctaedr*u. 
and two nerve. Thru rate, are thoae 
at teacher and co meter n they 
vrrvr wah Kmaa narnmala

I* Tuun. there n a need lor Udi 
The Wallace MoameW Bapuu Hoe- 
petal depend, apon Uilted medaal 
pm marl aboae r imp— in eqaate 
thru atafam and medical prepare 
tom Maakmary mawa are anpenaPy 
aaadod

Skill* Needed m Other Piece* 
In Kenva and Peru and other 

cnuMtim, progte nrrd tkilkrd ugncul 
rartsss to brig cosubM huugrr In 
Mstosn and the Pbritpfsmr* peogte 
wfl MU be ubte to read of Chnsi snth 
out addmoual srartan skAed tn four 
ulMi la (tear*! and IWH pbm al 
M«ds wdl go unmri without the aal 
of tonal v<«im In Korea and I'm 
guuy. ragrr youug < ’hnatiam «rtg not 
ba tally grvgurud for ctastch vocatxmm 
withaul thr sk ifi of pridrsaan far the 
faMfogfcul setrante The urads are 
■nurf) endteaa Tteay cull for the 
hsghrst drvetoguM of skfll available

What Cen We Do’
AU the uoaun to )U doom on 

paper pr.mdad throe area, afach need 
yeayerM aad mteBcpent caatarrn to
day Peer. a>r need to reahar the many 
.Cdh eroded by each maaaaoanry uho 
urve. oa the Beta today AU the 

women to Im about five rUlb which 
they realize that any tniuionary would 
need, and then pray that mtuionariea 
who renrr all annind the world will 
he able to develop theae akilla. 
Secondly, we need to realize that in 
the future, there will he almoM no 
caroer choke which could not hr pul 
to work in mnaiona. Therefore, the 
women need to c onvidcr that per hap. 
we nerd to educate our youny people 
more adequately concerning the 
hr.irelemnp atvtpe of miaaiom Aak the 
women to write down two or three 
tupprumm wr mifhl inc for helping 
youth to rcalur the vactnea. of po.- 
Mhdhy oa the mimion. field Then 
rl them 10 pray that each of u. he 
.dim, to send our finest. mo»i wkilkd 
youths wherever they are needed for 
< hrrsl Ask the women to prsy that 
wr see the excitement of the mission* 
piUCTHial to fully that we would be 
eager to encourage our own tom and 
daughters to consider it as a voca
tional Erection Fmally, remind the 
women that persons with all the skiU 
necessary far solving many of the’ 
world's problem could stand along 
our shores and eagerly cast their eyes 
to the mtMMim field, but unless we 
five the from of <»w skill toward the 
support of missions, the waiting skill 
• ill have to continue to wan Remind 
the wiwnen of the length of the list of 
missionary categories requested for 
1972 that were mentioned in today's 
session It is an expensive list. Only 
WIth ow help financially can the ready 
skifl be sent where it is needed

Th* Prayer Experience
Ind lhe remion with ■ prayer al 

puiludt lor the wraith of wk ill which 
.mi mireiooane. around thr world 
hare labored k> acquire Pray for 
taown^ undcreuadui, ot akill nredrd 
oa lire miaamm field, for the willm, 
area to pre our (inert youth to prac
tice thru Udi. a. miwKinarie., and for 
each Chriatiao’. .ilImpK*. to uae thr 
hrumial fruit of hn .kill, to rend 
Udled worker, wbrer they are needed 
to muu.lri lor f brill

*7



Thursday, December 7

Ask of Me...
Attractiveness

Introduction

Theme Interpretation
The following theme interpretation 

should be used as a choral reading 
using two groups You may divide 
the members into two equal parts and 
have the entire group present it You 
may prefer assigning two smaller 
groups tof six or eight each) the task 
of preparing in advance for the choral 
reading. In the latter instance, it would 
be effective to have one group placed 
in front of the audience, the ocher 
to its rear for an antiphonal effect m 
the reading.

Group 1: If I stand in the midst of 
a people in need, and if I have in 
my heart an answer, what thing must 
I seek so that they will know'1 What 
gift must I have to teach?

Group 2: If you stand in the midst 
of a people in need, and you have in 
your heart an answer, you should 
speak all you know with the tongue 
of a prophet You must speak with 
the lure of the ocean.

Group 1: If I stand in the midst of 
a people in need, and I have in my 
heart an answer—if I speak with the 
lure of the ocean—if I cry to the wind 
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Group 2; You must ung wuh the 
sweetneas of nightingale sound You 
must sing 'til the deaf can stag with 
you If your word n not heard then 
sing you a song. and ung trf the na 
tKMi sings with you

Group I If I sing wath the charm of 
the morning bud’s song and yet have 
my answer unnoticed—d my song ts 
not taken and my melody stilted. what 
then might I seek for to win them'

Group 2 If you stand in the mid*! 
of a people in need and have m your 
heart an answer—d your song n un 
noticed and your word tads doted 
ear. then smile til the ar rings love 
dear

Group I If I smile and am shumsed 
and laugh all alone—rf I run and am 
alone in my glee what thing might I 
ask--what thing might I do- -how am 
I to know how to wm them'

Group 2 If your song was loo weak 
and your words not enough if your 
dancing and laughter were futile if 

you kwed and were paaasd it you 
were pure and sril aukiarl. tf the 
doara things you did so he heard wan 
weak afaar faau nnmh— them m 
your own private way Star them w«h 
your Mdmdual mystery Make of fam 
a pottos tai yum We Add the maam* 
Mcrro And you shal hove hemuy 
One gem atone • hut a mane Com- 
bine them and they make a crown far 
the head cd the kw< So *«< and 
dance, and laugh, and fave, and ram. 
and speak, and gfcm And thro you 
shall haw beauty And then «haB the 
srord hem yutsr unrest whisper

Ask of me beams

Ask of me hraut*

Ask

for

Ask of me

Ask cd mt

Ask of mr

Bui what dung shall •*

What thing shall wc see*'

How shall we say oar

*> aur. Japw. a ■ tak wwBr. ttoa 
C«*fcnm. to pnytonu. ■ ■ ter 

to*a cawMr, ■ Ike wte 
*• retort, r pBarai ■ on. 101 

Rro* lototan Haptn am 
■oh •**•" ■ >•<»• » m 
*■ ‘«*n. Baptaa Ma M to rrttoM 
tote *r bteua ap atm World War 
0 la 1*47. aruaaa B*»i 
•toa* “ >ap»a tantod ter Japan B»p 
rar < oaaaauoa. to wtorf. fototen. 
Sapam airr.oaanai ara ralatad 
1 Amatar powp al B*mt. betea* to 
*■ l»f>ar SaptM Uaaoa. «a» abate 
Aaaraaa BapaMa wort I Ttow I* 
■tow Baprau kaaw tea anracmaatoaa 
<*■ Ptepd Tte, knaa tea. had aa 

»>l Mtonct a tMClteTBC* 1171

tar ter paopte ahorn teem 
To tear, ter ribram, al ter pcaprl 
•to* prop* an ow Japan, (hr, dr 
rtfcd IO pta« Jipanraa patron la 
aarte <4 tea fcrry-ari prrfaaum rhn 
totod rw teew a baar at ofttaum 
ta rradwrg pn^fc n» J^teww 
tow toaa aorwttw tonraaan

la tea country al ant 101 mrllKwi 
Wm b a mo cd oar CNmim tar 
•tor, IO« Wto^lmauam Tterr ara 
•Iran J00WI BaptM. ■> Japan <>wr 
12.000 at tent are Manton rd tee 

Baptto dnrtten to ter Japan 
Bapnn Comm Tte Mnaroaartoi 
and Mtronai patten -and mom mt- 
land, ter lipiarn Bapuata tow 
toea aa attractrw ran. to tow 
made ter Mndat a roarib teat tarn 
torn Made la tee paar tawaty lew 
>ton

Moro Attroctiwneu Needed
Mm Vapam HrpMill. a torn 

toaatanar, la Japan, ap tear teoapb 
ter totem al tee Japearae Baptoo 
and Minirairtea tot beta Jriana 
one or tee proMea med. la Japan B 
Mill to makr ter poaprl ettractiw to 
ike toaa, who prater to ignore e»- 
|*oa 

She eiptaan teat lapaa to. parrtl,

iractiaeneaa o( the (TirlMian life to 
tboee who tow not experienced to 
total, fa, ihenaelvn (Filmfoot, 
frame ■)

Japanese Baptists: The 
Challenge of Strength

One of the ment attrw.tivc features 
of the life of Japanese Baptist* a* a 
grinip has hern their determination 
•nd strength They literally rose up 
from the ashes of defeat following 
World W ar II and pushed into every 
area of their country wnh thetr mes
sage until it cm truly be said that 
»he» influence in their country far 
••utwttgh* their number

They have shown great strength in 
their conception of miasicau Even 
though they, themselves, were just 
begmnmg. they understood Christ s 
command to share their understand
ing of him And so the Japanese Bap
tists have their own missionaries—not 
misMofianes to Japan, but mission
aries from Japan to other land* The 
Japan Bapmi Convention ha* mh-| 
»Mwiar»e* m Okinawa and Brazil. And* 

they do a superior job of using the 
i apahditaes of their laymen in evange
listic outreach in Japan and other 
i outlines

leader* at the Japan Baptist Con
vention are eager to reduce the 
amount of support received for their 
work from Southern Baptist* and to 
move toward the goal of financial 
self support At their 1971 conven
tion they protected plans moving to
ward self support

A large percentage of the money 
now used by the Japan Baptist Con
vention for it* work come* from the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and 
some among their rank* feel that thi* 
aid ha* kept them from maturing a* 
spreader* of the message of Christ.

Most Japanese Baptist* arc eager 
to pay their own way Some, however, 
feel that it would be a mistake to 
move immediately toward self-support 
in a way that would cut back evange
listic outreach, which i» so urgently 
needed at this time in a nation of 100 
million people But the general feel
ing among Japanese Baptist* is that

M



progress toward the goal of self 
support financially is good, but that 
Japanese Baptists still need some sup
port from the Southern Baptist Con
vention and a partnership with the 
missionaries in reaching their coun
trymen.

The attractiveness of a strong, in
digenous church movement in Japan 
stands as a call to prayer—for them 
and for us—that they may make 
whatever decisions are necessary m 
looking toward the future to insure 
that the gospel will be made suffici 

lently attractive to a people do 
'not now know its beauty.

Our Role in Attractiveness
The missionary knows that he is 

watched by many around him He 
knows the importance of being the 
most attractive example possible for 
Christ. He works—as all Christum 
should—to build a life as magnet*, as 
Christ’s.

Yet many times the missionary hits 
a tremendous barrier in hrs quest far 
attractiveness of life It is a tragic 
barrier, and one which the missionary 
cannot remove. It depends on us

In Japan, as in most other Gan
tries where our missionaries serve, the 
US stands as a Christian nation The 
missionary is American What Ameri
cans do—all Americans—shapes the 
image of Christianity in the eyes of 
much of the world. If what we do 
seems unjust or ugly. Christianity 
seems a bit uglier in the eyes of the 
world.

We can be grateful for ntisskmanes 
and national Baptists all over the 
world who strive to share the beauty

Another Family Missions Idea
Each night during the Week of Prayer tor 

Foreign Missions hold a missions share-in Meet 
in the living room or den at a specified time 
each night to share missions mtormafion 
learned during the day

Each family member may share one new fact 
each day. Information tor sharing may be gamed

from mtsstons organoatton meetings church 
wide wee* of prayer actmtm. and mateons 
maga/mes

Ctoae the share m with Cah to P»ayw Pray 
aiw tor the mitwngrm d'scuseed during the 
share-m
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of a Christian life with all they touch 
But we must be painfully aware that 
often we are heard kradef than the 
missionary around the world la an 
age of satellite comorantcatK*. we 
cannot hide from the remainder of the 
world Before we can expect a Japan
ese youth to accept Christ, we (not 
just the mnwoeiary or the J spin sir 
pastor) must make hu way appealing 
enough to be dewed We csanot part 
claim Chnst We must true fake has 
And Christ did not always remain 
sitent m the face of ids They kilted 
him because he would not

Whit Can We Do?
Remind the group that to bw an 

attractive Me means to live a Me ao 
appealing that another might want to 
adopt your way of Me as a pattern 
for his own It means to strive for a 
life aa vibrant and magnetic as Otetet’s 
Ide was

The Prayer Experience
Ask member* to ccmaader three 

areas as they pray
(1) la what specific ways u attrac- 

trveness a necessity for Christian 
leadership m other tends’’ Ask the 
group members to pray for an attrac 
trve witness to Chrwt around the 
world Remind them that a aswssanary 
in Japan gives as • prwnary need in 
that country the neceawti at making 
the gospel attractive to many peopte 
who feel they have ah that they emdd 
need Pray especially for attractive 
Without among the dynamic Jape 
nese Baptists

(2) Pray that the Japanese Baptnts 
will find the wisdom to maxsasuK 
their vibrant witness as they proyact

(J) Art ike womb to niwlrti «■ 
IIOMT rt Ike US abroad In aba 
no mighi k be a keoibroQ k> 
iroena’ Wbai apeerte rrom io ike 

might be • beelirog k> Clow 
UMky? Art ike memhan to ba m 
m*n> rroao • they coo baton toey 
be*o k> mt Art Swo to ooMrto 
caraMy tke Ckweei rug lublUi 
lo manty deal art tba mar •» 
•hat wye might me m Oewtiaa 
Ike otwera art tke maenian ■ • 
qanl anriitK eoiii’ Where ao0l
oar ftaooctal aaamaane to toe aaami 
hragroa* M aao toe peewee" The 
Coned Suae • wrtkj by ike aao 
dardt o* mou aaaoae- What. toes, 
araald penfde • tehee piaon tar a 
the taaacari rale al Aamrraa Ckem 
turn oa the aaaaat fietd* How do 
yoa new oar rate at Ute art* <d atom 
yoa know id CMC

«»na •

Friday, December 8

Ask of Me...
Love

Theme interpretation Speaker I walked down the rued 
•white yesterday. and remembered 
There have beau ao many yaan here 
now I remembered how I enrd the 
day fatal and I tefl home to come 
here far thr fir* naw Four years cm 
t hr ocher atdt of the coaCMHM seemed 
a long tunr far a arw hndr *ho had 
hardly beta away from tewne for 
kragn than two wuefcs at a taut I 
prayed a toag tuna oa the ptaaw that 
m^t I (fatal ready even know what 
to prai lot •except to say over and 
over until • hummed aw to steep.
Hrfo ma. Lord Help me. I ord " I 

rrmemharvd the day when bttte Sandy 
took her first steps. and how n fright 
read me to ttaak that Mother would 
not know her until she was three Aad 
I recalted that test furtough before 
Dud's death I aometeow knew that 
far thr first tune I really needed to 
say good-by It was hard to come 
hack to the Md that ume And hard 
to atoy jaat three noeks later when 
word i aaw of his death It wm tough 
when Sands and Jan were no kmger 
itttte. and vet soanateow not tng enough 
to put abemrd a pianr tor achoui m the 
States wah a mother and father thou 

sands of mites away They were dean 
about writing Hut so often I'd reread 
a tetter and think. “I know it must be 
a pretty dreas. Sandy How I’d love 
to see it on you ” Or. "That is such a 
big daemon, Jim If I could just see 
your eyas as you discuss rt ”

There was the time that the emer
gent y medKal help for John was al
most not good enough And I cried 
that night and wondered how high a 
price 1 was willing to pay

I walked down the road awhile 
yesterday—and remembered But not 
put the ponderous times Not at all

I remembered the nights John and 
I sat wearily together and brain
stormed far a new way io get through 
to the first person We grew so dose 
in those hours—to each other—to the 
people we wanted to know—to God 
1 remembered the prayer we prayed 
when there was finally a day with a 
baptism

I remembered the sweat on the 
arms of the townspeople as they 
i arved a drarch from the forest I 
remembered all the mghti when there 
were knocks at the doors, and trust
ing eyes outside, believing that we
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could help—and would And I re
membered the nights when the eyes 
returned—to say thank you, or to 
help when our eyes asked I remem
bered the first time 1 laughed with the 
ladies in the village, and how we knew 
without saying it that we were friends 
1 remembered the day Paw** wasn't 
expected to live, yet did; and how I 
prayed with his mother. And the night 
John wasn't expected to live, yet did, 
and how she prayed with me

I remembered Jim and Sandy taking 
| tiny steps beside me in the duu. And 
Fl recalled bow rich they were'lor hav

ing two homes—one which taught 
them to love silence and themselves

1 knew yesterday what it was I 
needed to have prayed for so long 
ago on the plane. I needed to ask for 
love. I needed to love God enough to 
look forward more than behind I 
needed to love myself enough to find 
contentment wherever I was I needed 
to love these people enough to want 
their wholeness above all. And do you 
know, before I knew the prayer I 
needed to pray, God answered it He 
answered it by giving me the love of 
these people Strange, isn't if? I have 
come to minister And 1 have But I 
was ministered to with love. And as 
1 was loved, 1 loved more in return 
As I loved more in return. I felt God 
more closely And now I understand 
that what we all must have and what 
we all must share is love (Pause ) 
And now 1 understand that what we 
all must have and what we all must 
share is love. (Pause.) And now I 
understand that what we all must 
have and what we all must share is 
love. (The last two statements should 
grow softer as the taped voice grows 
louder, so that the audience finally 
hears the second voice only, saying. 
“Ask of me love . . ask of me love 
. . . ask of me love.")

mwnnai to wrw larprty x,, 
be tow. God. « la aho vw dm hr 
fntt ttocrae hr Iowa Oetfl paoplr 
He area the hurdra wnh otwh Buy 
hw and raw to make thra l^lwr 
He aaaa the* Man aad raw to do 
aonkMieatn He any bm know 
rtw< laagwar ■ fam Ha he hm vak- 
■at to apeak to Im new aaW*m 
He may ma rev the aew aamn Bw 
t» Bhh the era (era pm ha 
he know, that he mad they are of Ar

That Love Returned

Introduction
Show members a poster on which 

you have drawn a long, thick line and 
a circle Ask them to decide whether 
love is more like the circle or more 
like the line After you have taken a 
handcount, ask a spokesman for each

Love of God
Il b probably first the love of God 

that draws the < IwHtia* to the rm* 
moms field There n a sense of fuines* 
m knowing (»od that the pcusrssiv 
must share to find pence

If it takes the love of God to cMrr 
the field of sssmom. st hmm ns surety 
require the love of God to remain on 
the field at time* When the bnmsou 
ary pray* for ten cat to accept Chews 
and still there to no answer, it takes 
lore to keep on pre ying

When a loved one buck home to dL 
and one trei* so heipiessly faraway , 
it take* the lore of Csod to remain

W hen s voung chtod leaves home 
first for a boar ding school at anudwr 
posnt m the country and finally few 
tchooi in the State* it take* the kwe 
at God io say good-by and remaw 
behind

When there b never enough equq* 
ment, when the staff to always too 
small when people hwgri to say thank 
you. it takes the lore of (iod to keep 
on keeping on

U ben there » danger tn the land 
a solid mind say*. “Leave" Love 
‘«ften say*. “I wj uay ~ The love of 
God often draw* a ■issinswr* to the 
field It n also the only flung which 
can make bearable the dart tunes on 
the fold

The Love of Man
■hough the mwnnnary pom k> the
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The Middle East

The Middle EaM Ma bore aw ten 
rar Breid Wat II and before ■>« 
emdbrea aera lo a^au from owe 
try lo rnaatry, bat there a arw •

Crm» m Jordan

farce (Fhaduut. frame V) The Mb

Dear r ibmg'H work nt mauoeianei 
« thr area. a M>*r»m.n Ire the Fre 
e«a Mauoa Board read, -Akhou^c 

hmaad m their wort rar 
MMmg Hgaa la Marr* <4 1*71, Ar 
wminainil haw mnriMad lo act aa 
frwwd, aad nneawelnri to individual. 
.. I taw oowragr aad devoUoa haw 
are lahmd -

What Can We Do?

Tension m Dacca
■Mmg law l»7| awMtawwi a 

Ua.r tm Fakaaaa laow Bangle 
deW. van a team aaaaaaat How up 
■ th. IM.. Fatwaa. ra reacMd fail

in the group to write a prayer 
re> rear of the four dimemion, of the 
circle of low in which the mmionary 
mtBt dwell Each woman ahould pre
pare her prayer carefully and tltoughl-

then there it with the ..then in 
her group If prwible. haw the imall 
froup. ra in a circle lor their faring

The Prayer Experience
After the prayenune in the imall 

group*. aak the women to link hand, 
and form a circle around the edge of 
'be room Remind them that we 
wretch or ahrink the circle of kwe lor 
the miuumariea depending on our 
free cipmwm of low for tfaae who 
tree in couatnn where we lerre If 
we do me luppori mnoonr through 
giving in the fallen erprewon of low. 
we may well ret limit, on the number 
our auaaamariea can welcome into the 
circle

I rad the gioup in a prayer that 
<wr k>w may be r omplele, and that 
we wdl eapact of ourrelwr no len 
kwr for thine on the miuemi held 
than we expect of our miaatonariea

Aik each woman to agree to ex- 
piaia the concept of the circle cd low 
at home and/or Sunday School She 
may want lo firm a circle of prayer 
with family and ciaaa member, to nip- 
fart foreign minion,

Um the loUowmg benediction
Father. I am no lew a rnmninary 

than my friend in Guatemala Or I 
Uumld not be lew it I am all 1 waa 
intended to be Help me he a wire 
prayer May I pray lor thingi I can 
manapr chingi like patience, win. 
aomenrw. ikdl. a creative mind, a 
tong to ring away the darkneu. a fall 
circle of kwr For without there thing, 
I canaoi even rale myielt With them. 
il you ever decide n ao, I can r ule the 
world

Grant me the gift cd giving For 
wuh outurelched arim, I am led With 
omwrerched arm,. I am becoming 
whai it » mine to be

And ai I pray for myrell. let it be 
• .th the reahUUon lhal we are all one 
in God. and that I thin pray for all 
men who labor m bn name Amen
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“Brazil—Love it or Leave it?" “It's 
Your Turn Neighbor.” Signs of the 
times are often indicative of the atti
tudes of people toward their neigh
bors, communities, and nations The 
concept of responsibility a man has 
for his neighbor, his nation, and the 
rest of the world is shaped by his cul
tural environment. This is the final 
session in a three-session unit explor
ing the idea that for home and foreign 
missionaries to share their faith ef
fectively with others, they must under
stand the cultural context in which 
they work.

Love Thy Neighbor
During the days of the earthly min

istry of Jesus, it was necessary for 
him to teach his followers a new and 
radical attitude toward neighbors. In 
telling the story of the good Samari
tan, Jesus told his questioner that in 
order to gain true life now and live 
forever in heaven, one must love his 
neighbor just as much as he loves 
himself. This was a radical teaching, 
for the good neighbor in Jesus' story 
was a hated Samaritan For the Jew 
of Jesus’ day to be told he must be
come like a Samaritan was to ask him 
to go against his cultural background 
and what hi had been taught as a way 
of life.

While our world today is in the 
midst of change and social revolution, 
men still must be taught to love their 
neighbors as themselves.

Current Missions Groups
Missions and Cultural Differences 

Session III
Jane Allison

Hwtik
Missionaries today do not work tn 

a special world untouched by moral 
issues, national snuggles, fears, and 
hatreds The fact that hostility and 
anger exists throughout the world 
between different oritural groups 
races, and social classes must he met 
within the context of C’hristian kwe 
When the missionary is aware of the 
feelings and attitudes of the people 
with whom he works, he can give an 
effective witness

Today, hostility between Arabs and 
Jews exists perhaps as strongly as in 
the day of C'hrtsi The Middle East 
remains one of the world's dangerous 
“hot spots " Missionaries work in an 
atmosphere in which conditions 
heighten the difficulties in reaching 
persons for Chnst. The Middle East, 
with its approximately 100 million 
Arabs, mostly Muslims, and its al
most three million Jews, has a Chris
tian population of only a few thousand 
The people ate primarily Arab m their 
language, customs, rdtgson. and cul
ture. The missionary who hopes to 
present Christ and his teachings of 
love to birth Muslims and Jews wants 
to witness to birth without taking 
sides

There are many barriers to witness 
among Muslims and Jews The Middle 
Easterner's religion is aho his nation 
ality. Family tics arc strong and 
conformity is taught from birth A 
Muslim who becomes a Christian is 

usually cut off from has funds mrf 
frrnds Smoe potescs law. aad reb 
gain arc ckwriy mtertwmed m Mush* 
We. « • considered tmpatnotx to 
leave the Muslim rcitfkm

The Jews also have strong family 
ties and arc therefore bcsMani 10 ex* 
sider a different fa«h Many led that 
much of the ill treatment they havr 
received down through the years w» 
al the hands of so-called Chmttaa 
countries Therefore, many believe 
(hnstiam 10 be then enemies, lackmg 
compassion cm exusoent few them

(hrntiaa witnessing * the Middir 
Fast today hM taken on many at the 
characteristics of first century •*- 
nessmg II has become primarily s 
neighbor to-neighbor sharing of the 
gospel with a friend 

\>bni^ NaMM ( sirisamwi
Bran! it the world • fifth largest 

country It borders every other South 
American country except Chile and 
Ecuador Most at Brawl 1 99 millnw 
people live along the over 4.S00 imk 
Atlantic coast Brasilia, the capital of 
Brazil, is * modern etty of marble, 
glass. steel, and concrete Brasilia be 
came the new capital in I960

lhe people of Bra/jl through the 
years, have been separated from one 
another by regional condrtxms The 
country n made up of hot lowiandi 
to the north, massive forests * the 
west, and great winding rivers, one of 
wha h is the Ama/« w» which n the

Mary Witt, mrammary in tha one* 
ai City <rf fUxrft says that there is a 
growing national consciousness in 
Brani Stgm proriaimmg “Brazil 
Love it or Lssw BT are ported all 
■ra to. cay

Mu h., IJ ’ m>U.m prevk 
m tor, A, *, ihremrl.re .. 
•orenin. a unnml Munn Ito, dnwulu 
• Ur*, dur to Ito fr<wh.h 
Mr anrted to arper•ar tor pre q4r and 
«•“ tor Mima laafMfaa wkacS an

TW ariMieaalaa FmreiM. frnrral 
•> 'mremwr,. ttorto*, preprtuMin. 
<V» l-aiiane. *hale (tore rant, no 

«Ml Mm ■ Hrt. tom aa a cfaaa 
Mm. Feopk an dto*H to to ton 
«to* to • M* o loo awa to Mr 
od cm do noahmj to d>M«r dam 
tan For hMdaeda to ynn toe m. 
|to#T to Frrwun Indaam haw ac- 
to«itod totor cast..Ilk. fat. with 
renfiririw fc today die .pottotk 
aoeefdaiKa to a dnauwi in coll urt to 
TWOM tor upper aad tower claaaea n 
■ ver, real por to Peruvian hfe The 
ladaaa i cadtarr retoer than hi. phyu 
cal ckaracteriaun vparafe ton from 
to. modem world Haa ctonrr could 
M called a cadawr to poverty

Mm Hahell lay, that dur lo the 
apread to edncalaon and eipandm. 
opponunuae. m trade aad rttou.tr. a 
maddk claaa n topnnrn. to roe m 
modem Fern Hua nae haa lad to a 
neu appraual to wrenen Iradruonall. 
Peruvian araaea have eared la the 
toaae. bet toalaa meat are ukm( 
aceare role, n ptoalaa and are enter 
in« die protauoaal world

The Bryan Braunftom have reeved 
aa Sotohena BapaaM nuavnaarm in 
I Mia. Peru a capital and moM import 
aa to) 1M1 BraiMigtam a a field 
repeeaeauuve ka Spaaiah Soalh 
Aaeetca I Mra Braaingloa findr 
Fera a people artma aad. ea a true 
<d neat I alm Ameetcam. quack to 
reload aad ctom thear eaaotioa. The 
people with whore she works are lov
ing and often tn an attempt to pkasr 
the mMMonnry. arc prone to take on 
the mmsoaary s attitude

The Permian family tends to he 
ckne knit and the chddren arc reared 
in an atmosphere at permissiveness

Until recent years, there has been 
little comm unity consctousnea* To 
make the people more nationally 
aware Permian television recently 
earned c* a campaign using as its 
theme “It’s Your Turn Neighbor "

Mrs Brasington sect the women of 
Peru awakening to the sense of need 
around them f hes arc • tiling to w,»k 
to develop thru churches and some 
have been going with lay pasties from 
community to community to witness

of

hrs responsibilny to Iris neighbor, his 
nation, and the mt of the world, the 
new surge of nationalism in our world 
must be mentioned. The challenge to 
Christian mmions perhaps has never 
been greater than it ts today with new 
nations emerging faster than the map 
maker can revise his work.

With this new national awareness, 
the composition of churches overseas 
has changed during recent years The
nriasionary's dream of “working him
self out of a job" has become a reality 
m many area* where congregations 
have become self supporting and self- 
governing In many places where 
misstnnaries once served, well-trained 
nationah are now in the positions of 
leadership. In many places mission
aries now work under the direction of 
national Christum leaders.

Karl W Deutsch has said; “Thus 
far, the age of nationalism has grouped 
people apart from each other, and may 
tar wtne time continue to do so. But 
at the same time it b preparing them, 
and perhaps in part haa already pre
pared them, for a more thorough
going worldwide unity than has ever 
been seen in human history."*

If mankind is to have true unity, it 
can only come through Iris willingness 
to see all men as brothers. Such broth
erhood is possible only through a 
knowledge of the Lord, Jesus Christ.

•1mm I Snyder. Thf Nr» Nationality.
<< tMmll I nivervo Frew. IM*), p. 13.

©
Planning the 
Current Missions 
Group Meeting

Study Se-MIOM

1. t udrrteaiMteg the Aim
This n the last of a three-session 

unit of study on missions and cultural 
differences In October we saw how a 
person's self-concept, values and 
goals, and response to life crises differ 
according to the cultural context in
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which these attitudes are formed. Last 
month cultural differences and family 
life in various parts of the world as 
well as in the United States were dis
cussed. This final study will deal with 
cultural differences and community 
life. The concept of responsibility a 
man has for his neighbor. hrs nation, 
and the rest of the world ts shaped by 
his cultural environment Home and 
foreign missionaries must study the 
cultural context in which they witness 
in order to share their faith effectively

2. ( boosfeg l^wnuug Mh^s

In advance of the study, ask group 
members to look for signs of our time 
such as, bumper stickers, newspaper 
slogans, etc . and bring these to the 
group meeting for discussion of their 
possible meanings and how they apply 
to our national life Use this dmw 
sion as an introduction to the study 
material.

Present the study material aa a 
geography lesson Maps of the Mid
dle East, Peru, and Branl (available 
free from Foreign Mission Board 
Literature, P O Box 6597, Rich 
mood. Vergjau 23250) am be med 
to present these areas for study After 
the presentation of the study material.

You Entered tJe

EaPTiST VioMEh/ dstflffST.7

Check November ROYAL SERVICE 
for contest rules.

The contest closes January 1,1973.

•OTA WMCt e MCOM** 1*H

X I levrwtag AMs
Use the mounted pactum of people 

of other cultures used m previous ns 
mom. Puattn might be displayed 
show ing some of the signs of cur 
tunes 

4. I vaAuatiug thr MMh
Give each member paper and a pen 

cil and ask her to lau what new thuqp 
she has learned about the rmmfrw.. 
pcopw. anu sunures anamea in mi* 
session Thea, ask some to state bow 
they can share m the work of the 
missionaries ■ these areas

X Hinluhrhli* Btei^b
la each at the preceding aeaainm of 

Ai* umt. specific foOow-through *wg- 
gmtiom have been green The leader 
might choose io review these and 
suggest that the group adopt our or 
more at the u<prifw

(1) Read a miaaaon actson group 
guide to prepare to effectively share 
faith with others with whran the mem
ber* come m mutart

(2) Pray apecthcaAy lor aaateacm 

niateTBMaAnlMnw.
<J) Benm • how family lo m

■> hr etadwa otwwnanoaal Fagtah

■ ikmad Ardadlii
<Mfa. Pruwr Bel„e the mwtm, 

aaaege each member al the gpoap a 
name oa the prayw calendar AA 
ear* memter ao raeewnA oar fact 
about the 11—ij or arw of the Ugw 
Which ter mtainnary «rws Atta 
tarn haw hraa aharad. art e r an I lo 
!«■ ■ • pa™* «< »—act prawn a 

-’ >1 1 ml..........
Srwrauw laetaat W la .i inww uainiar w >>mni wrrnaf 

ttaptoy a partner of Ar Sutar <4 I Ac 
any AA aratai lo dot gar 
riaw^ar Am come io thru aaadi 
•ten they wr tha Aaancaa i;arhd 
Stale that in the early dayr al Amer 
ray hntary dm aatar lyartiiAwt 
hope to da wortTa liriaatiiilMrr 
AA meaahen wtedwe day hetew 
Aiaeraca often dal aame hope to da 
dowaaoddea today lirvrae arratan 
to annul da Haptw Wortoa aaaaat 
at laauary to rraaaw daw local 
proHeaaa cwraady ruauag al At US

ton hra.a Ahaaa a • haaaaaAa a 
Kamrar laaaraw

Bible Study Groups
Progression of Mission

Leroy Seat

AM ha would not haw a long period 
al that to wine* to rmrt Hr knew 
Am hr meat ratraa ha aaaaaon to 
oAera rad tram Arto to carry oa ha 
wee*

Along wah At powmg hoMday to 
level proclraahno al thr kingdom d 
trod. there aat Mao a goenng num 
bar <d tadoaan Ttear aeeten after 
laa am aor only bora Gabler 
where lew had hegua ha aaaatry. 
ba- boat odar mat ar well (J 74| 
fraar nought to withdrew from the 
crowda. however. m order lo aetect 
oar key mra to whom he could 
laaaa ha aaeina Wtea he tailed to 
per dto prrwey hr draord by Ar wa. 
leuaa data wa ap lato thr hAa 
(J ID II ww terr rad al Aa time 
Am laaaa ' appratued taalw. to hr 
waA haa. rad u he ana out to 
praach- <> Id USV' l

lawwrdap thr Mlaaluaary I art 
O7-J«

uno from thr I atm miarrr which 
meana “to amd "1 II n quite clear that 
Inua wanted mm to there in hra mia- 
uoa Mra could take hn meaaape lo 
placer where time would not allow 
him io po

learn entnatad thr miwom teak 
to olhm and then lought lo train 
(hoar ao entruatod to effectively lulftl 
thnr maaaar Although the utualion 
a different, one of thr key tali of 
maawmarwa in vanoua pane of the 
world today a thal of enlruetmg mia- 
una work lo ihr national Chratiani 
of thr land 10 which thr mtwonariee 
an arm Training nanonala for church 
leaderahip a a vital parr of any nna- 
uoaary'a job Equally imporunl la the 
wrllmgnew tuilhe pen of the mtn too 
My to trial leaderahip lo the national 
after hr tea been trained leaua waa 
ma protocbw d the diaciptee; he let 
them make matakea They were left 
with the reaponuMtty of goapel pro- 
damataxi long before they fully un 
dervtood their miraion Hut becauac of 
the cummg of the Holy Spirit, there 
early aptwlln carried out well lhe 
muuon With which they were en- 
irwaled

After the call and commiwon of the 
apoattea, the oppontion to learn 
mcrcared Mark J 20-JO ahowi how 



he was misunderstood and misrepre
sented. and 3:31-35 indicates that 
Jesus’ family came to him—possibly 
because they were concerned about 
his safety or sanity or both. But Jesus 
responded with a most significant 
statement: “Whoever does the will of 
God is my brother, and sister, and 
mother" (3:35 RSV). In the narrow 
sense. Jesus entrusted his mission to 
the twelve apostles. But in a larger 
sense, the mission was given to all who 
do the will of God. And so today 
some mission scholars arc speajpng of 
a “Universal Apostolatc, which 
means that every Christian should 
consider himself an apostle or mis
sionary. Elton Trueblood in his latest 
book. The FaMiry of thr Chnstsan 
Mission, says: “The achievement of 
the Universal Apostolatc ought to be 
the major practical objective of local 
Christian congregations anywhere "’ 

facoarw Minioes Work 
(4:1-25)

Mark begins in the fourth chapter 
to present some of the parables which 
Jesus used in his teaching While 
these were addressed to the crowds 
(4:1-2), their primary purpose was for 
the training of those to whom he had 
entrusted the missions task (4:10-12). 
The first parable that Mark relates, 
that of the sower and the soils, is one 
of Jesus’ best-known parables. There 
have been various interpretations of 
this parable, but it seems quite likely 
that one of the main purposes of the 
parable was the encouragement of 
Jesus' disciples Jesus, knowing the 
frustrations and failures the disciples 
were destined to face, sought to en
courage them. His parable assured 
them that the purposes of God would 
be fulfilled regardless of seeming im
possible situations.

Jesus tells it like it is. And ths 
parable is still today a source of en
couragement. Not all the seed sown 
grows and bears fruit Some seed 
never germinates Other seeds sprout 
but soon wither away. Still other seeds

■Elton Trueblood Tht VoMtty of tto 
Christian Mission (Harper A How.
p. 111.

grow but are choked out by the tborm 
AD of this s reason la discourage
ment

Aa a teacher of ChruttM stwfem 
at the mission school. Semen Gekiun 
UnhwMty m Fukuoka CWy, Japan. I 
teach hm ('hrnnaa beliefs to Jape 
near university students More than 
95 percent of my students art not 
('hnstiam In the hearts of many of 
these students the word of God seems 
never to germinate at all II acesm 
as if the seed is being sown on the 
asphalt roadways |n others there may 
be considerable interest for a while, 
but the pressures of a matenahatK. 
non-Chnwian society soon choke out 
the sprouting, grown* seed AB of 
this n very discouraging But thn is 
ruX the whole story

Some seeds fall into good sod' And 
these seeds grow and mature, bring 
mg forth good gram* Al the seeds 
do not achieve then intended purpose, 
but some do! At Semi a t nnrrwty 
there are students who accept the 
word gUdh and became w^mesamg 
Christians Because of the parabk 
that Jesus told. Chnstiam need mm 
lose heart when much al the seed does 
not produce fruit hearing plants In
stead. wr must pray and work for a 
greater return on the teed planted 
rather than to become overis dtsoour 
aged because so much of the seed talh 
on the path or in rocky or thorny 
ground Jesus said it would he thn 
way But we are encouraged that 
some seed does achieve the hoped-for 
objective, fust as Jesus sard

The nest few verses (421-25) an
swer the question which perhaps h« 
gered tn the minds of the dm tpirs 
Smoe many rewo fc. perhaps they 
should not sow the word so widely 
Maybe they should just lunit the p»d 
news to those who are eager lo re
ceive it. To this question Jesus replied 
that just as a person does not light a 
lamp and then cover it wvth a box 
neither should the wort of defewnt* 
God's message tn restricted Jcam 
said. n> effect, concerning the gmpri 
The gospel a lor every mm Chris
tians need not worry that souse tad lo

taper** *e Mkwteu's Surrey 
(4 26-M)

•«* two aon of low paraHre two 
hnrt paraMaa which afoot >0— u, 
*• the prur—iu. at Ar pafM 
« aboao the aaccna al Gaft adaeam 
■ thaworid ThrparaMrecdlhrwad 
pixanaj aocnOy <4 24-24) aad at Ar 
moaead aaad 14 boh ardwaa 
hat than wd he pnoth aad adv an 
meat at the k tapdom of Godth. 
mpa of God ta thr wwrW llhmi 
he aoaod howamr. that thaw paraNn 
proMae oaty the eth aaewi <4 Ar 
1 Bpif-a otGat The parahkea do aa

to the prnfrera ot afaaaeeaea 
al maul aad

Planning the 
Bible Study 
Group Meeting

eeaae the paad (I) What rrhfcwce h 
there at Mat t that lean cmnMcd 

• mtaaaoe to man’ (2) la what 
•aa tinea the paraHt af the rower 
aad the aoA rwcoarapr ChrMtem1 
(1) How do the paraNn ot the mad 
(roanat aecreab aad the aaaurd and 
•real ROatUial, atmaa the propre. 
Mem of thr mtaaam ot God tn the 
World1 (4) la aahal way don the ma 
tamery perform a amulet teal to that 
performed try Chrw ia enlrtatinf 
God’* aaaaaoa to mu1 I J) How a the 
peraNr ot the aerda aad the aoA to- 
acred oa the aaaaanaa field1 (6) What 
do the paraNn of the toad prowmp 
weredy aad the naatatd aaod toy 
thoal craaratpmary mlatioaa? (7) 
bare Goda amtia haa ban ra
wed ao n. •hat a oae any am caa 
twM 4’ (Ataart thradd aueaa ccfloe 
daaloawn I til Hm caa the paraNe 
at the eoaet aad the aoda he aaapared 
to the e aperarace al a aoeaaa leadaaf 
a c«H« Judofw’ <«> What do the 
paraMn of the naatard aaod aaad the 
•aad pmwtf mredf eat to leader, 
at ooflae ifi.lnpaa1

4. I.adnata th.
lead tarrahrra lo ah«r utualMma 

tram thee coffee daahifura Ml them 
to tdeafd; the klada of mprmae by 
the htada of rod adeeufad ■ the para

Start a
COFFEE 
DIAEOGUE

in your neighborhood

He td the aoanr aad the anile

S ... ..........  Fahe. thermal.
R rmtnd memhen of the encourage- 

ment H the parabln ot the teed frow- 
rnj aocretl, and the tmniard teed 
Knctwape thoae who haw not flatted 
cofler daalogan lo etan them aa eoon 
at poaatHe

Reiafed AefleWn
f all lo Frowr On a world map 

I available free loan Foreign Mutton 
Board l iterature. F. O Boa 6597, 
Richmond. Virginia 252)0). detonate 
the kreation ot mtaakaiarin on the 
prayer calendar You may with lo uae 
cotowa of larmera planting aeeah lo 
rrprnent die mraanmaran. In a tea- 
aoa of prayer, intercede lor the mn- 
uoaann Be particularly conaciooa 
of the typn of hearen to whom tnta- 
Monarm communicate the poapel.

Fee. ww Bapeuf H.maen Meeiing. 
Foae the qiintaom How tucceaaful n 
mtaatom work in the US? What are 
ht>tnf mtssMinartes d<xng about the 
cwrr 40 rmUxm people tn the US 
whose incomes art below those neces
sary to provide for human decency? 
What arc h<Mne misMonancs doing 
about the approstmalcly 60,000 drug 
ahusrrs in the US? *hat arc home 
miMtouarm dfvng about the 90.000 
youths attested each year (or car 
theft’’ Determine the success for your
self, attend the Baptist Women meet
ing in January 

(> Vat is a miBsMuary io JapM

MMKI a Mr will IVl
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Y\ Books for Missions 
Reading

We Are Not Alone

Aim: To understand that Southern 
Baptists share with other evangelical 
Christians the task of proclamation of 
the gospel of Christ

We Are Not Alone to ('hregto^ So
ciety through Changed People

Our study this month centers on in
direct results from proclamation of 
the gospel These could be called the 
fringe benefits of changed lives.

Much is being said today about the 
liberation of women While women 
in the US differ in opinion on their 
need of liberation, most appreciate 
the fact that women in Christian lands 
are held in much higher esteem than 
women in non-Christian nations In 
many cases this new status is a by
product of Christianity

Not only women but also people 
once considered under advantaged, 
through no fault of their own. are 
learning that freedom is for all people 
to experience Now many of them 
have hope of improving their modes 
of life. Because Christianity reflects 
the freedom God gave to man and the 
hope that man has in Christ, the 
proclamation of the gospel encourages 
emphasis on freedom in all aspects of 
life.

Acting out the ministry mandate of 
the Christ of the New Testament, 
missionaries have contributed much 
to the alleviation of problems in many 
countries of the world Hospitals have 
been built to care for suffering hu-

Session III
Nina Gwin

Now. you name other frmpr bene 
fits (Let members mention others I

Boni* Ur Mb| aad Mu*

( Anrreanw* msd Afrmm £4unamm by 
R Pierce Beaver (Eredumm. I9tt| 
S2 65*

The African Department of (hr 
Division of Overseas Mmwtnri of the 
Nauoaal ( owned of thr Churches of 
Christ m the USA conducted a con 
ference on education tn Africa at the 
I mversny of Chxa^ a 1964 Thr 
conference was attended by mumtm 
anes, mmionan appointees, area 
secretaries, professors of mumoas. aad 
a few African students

Dr Beaver has compiled the 
available papers delivered at the con
ference Dhommosm explore the re- 
latumship between oanprinm and 
cducat mn as n apphea to the inaam 
of the church, the dilemmas of educa 
tional aad economic planning. aad 
possible guidelines for churches and 
mMMoas structuring educaooaal min 
wines

Sorsaf /uanre aad MW Lum CMrdkm 
u aaaUted by Rwpr I ar a Braud (John
Kaos MW

4 IfttMryW CArMMry * /upon by 
Richard H Drummond (Ear dam as. 
irnMW

Thr purpose Ire (bn study M to 
rwsrw ways ni whach the esiaHah 
surer cd dbswehea oa mmsaore IM* 
u. hr.wph, atm thwapr Kw twftw 
r*< toward dmapr) » total mk«i. 
wawty aad powvawwal <WM a a 
ddfa-uft to n—ftrai chwapr It ma. 
«aa Boatfy Wtea an 41 ?«**
•wtod by a maiwnaary dKU prt» 
w<l. tto ckayr caa bt ran M ow 
fat- a aiay ukw paTaow far 44 
•""tow audr by a aaaaaoa wefaruf lo 

hacwar apparent m better I rvtnp oa»- 
dauoaM and new atutode.

FVawtap
The frral wad aacoaad hooka re- 

.tewed thn month are for paopfr who 
Had irrbanral hooka mteammf Fee 
WWW wah a knowtadpr nt the aortal 
sciences and educatereal problems 
wsli fmd them jpwtr readable Persons 
who like baton wrfl find the third 
hm* tnaereating

tngpritiom for the ana rrudy an 
drawn tram hooka read prvnoaaaly 
lha tpaanaa aa well aa the hooka n- 
vwwed lha month Mem hen who thd 
nah read October and Novemfwr 
hex*. an vto lo to «> aw CM 
a march. A rmeviary, lo locate the 
hooka aad place them in the hanah of

If yraw poop chooen to rand. 4 
Huotm at C'hrtrefawtrr ra /apon, yoa 
may wnda to aaaapn at lor readai| b? 
aanaona The canwaan papr aiappratt 
dmaaoaa

For caber aoady. refect oaiy taaf 
prataww wharh waB faff yean tame 
uhrrMr

Mad. haaetan ft Mil
1 Renew ana theme and aam
2 laowahate book. With aaMhae 

and parpine <d wnaang Abo deaptaa 
and review tattea and parpoaea of 
hooka far f xaohea and bovrtolwt

1 Mau pwrpaae id thn Modi
4. Review wane <d the eariml 

Ctraaoao anftwenm m Japan <A Ht>- 
Mr, CAnMxut m pp 
m Tok aomoahanp <4 Kafa-a royo- 
hbo a woak aad thr Sal.auoa Army 
Renew the rpalopwe Im chanpra

«. Tra the aomrihmawi <4 one 
ataanprd Ut that at Ahor Wentworth 
, 4n.rntor Hoad on Uar •> 
flow wa. the adtaef pertuaded to let 
Dr Haenn bmto a hotptua’ laBf.'taaf 
■Uwdw'a taorj uhaplrt «l taplam 
the thanpr of attit.de of the Belftan 
povernanenl toward Dr Becker tchap- 
we l»

1. Contract tbe papan fietlat with 
Chmuan adaputiooa imtttuled among 
Choi trahea (M hr Chain, chapter 
101 What wm the attitude of the 

< iutemalan (ovemnent toward Bible 
tranabtKm work (chapter IS)?

1. Rend aloud the epilofue of Feril 
h Chain Havinf provided paper 
and pemila, aak member, to li« frtnpe 
heneftta mentioned

Sfadr Sereton fA Haw? of Chrii- 
MMtor In/atpanl

I. Review unit theme and atm 
2 Introduce hook and aothor
I. Review early rehponi, from the 

wboa Backpround rd Land and

d. Ornhne earl? Roman Catholic 
movement. empharinnp contributtoni. 
inflaeoce. toward change, and effect, 
which continued after eapuluon

J. Sketch Froiealaninm in Japan. 
«a hrptnmnpi and lunitabona, and Ha 
oppartumtre. tor varied contnbotiom 
imednai. educanonoL etc ).

fi CSaracteriK Kapawa Toyobiko 
and "aortal ChrtattanH) " Comment 
on the ode td the Salvation Army

?. Read alovd the epilofiie. Let 
member, lot way. m which Japan hat 
efumged

RHMv4 VtHHif.
Cuff to Prayrr Fray for missions 

thurifies represented by each person 
listed on the prayer calendar tn be 
alert lo social service opportunities as 
a means of witnessing

Fray for missumanes involved in 
these fringe benefit vcxaUom

Pray that group members may see 
opportunity for witnessing in unusual 
snuatsons

prruru Buprnf How! Meeting 
As l<4U»w through to this study, 
urge members so attend the January 
lUptisi Women meeting The study 
sesMon will focus on the roie of home 
missionaries as healers of social ills
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Prayer Groups
Taiwan

“I have been living on the moun
taintop spiritually this week, now I 
must return to the valley BuM will 
return to witness.”

This testimony was spoken with 
newfound courage as a young person 
shared his experiences at Lmgtou As
sembly grounds near Taipei, Taiwan 
The warm glow of candlelight was 
passed from one to another as 210 
young people gathered in a curie for 
a testimony service on the last evening 
of a five-day youth conference

"Devotional times together helped 
me most—the morning watch, the 
vespers, the prayer-mate hours. As 
I return home. I have a plan for daily 
personal fellowship with the Lord," 
another shared

Pray for l.ingtou AsaemMs.
Recognizing the need of spiritual 

development and growth m the life 
of new Christians. Baptists on Taiwan 
long ago envisioned the summer con
ference grounds as an effective way 
to meet the need. The convenient 
mountainside location of Linttou 
(Litpe Ridgecrest) is far enough away 
from busy Taipei to be quiet and 
private, yet it is easily accessible to 
the city by buses running every fif
teen minutes on the excellent roads 
Only fifteen minutes away from la>- 
pei, Lingtou is ten degrees cooler and 
is inviting to families as well as to 
groups of young people Colorful 
tropical flowers and shrubbery en
hance the atmosphere and add to the 
beauty of this scenic spot.

Fervent prayer and sensitivity to 
God's leadership have undergirded 
the work from the beginning The

Mary Foster

first youth cottfefrocc was held in 
August 1992 Since that year, a <teu« 
hall, assembly hall. hoys drwmttory. 
girh' dormitory. aad ooalerenoe rooms 
have been const retted to 
date 200 to 250 people Bu.ki.ngw 
were made posssNc thrnugh gifts from 
the Cooperative Program aad Lotuc 
Moon Christmas Offering m Southern 
Baptist churches

The Foreign Mtosson Board pro
vides the miK* pewtsoa of the oper 
at mg budget Other fmanctaJ gifts are 
furnished by mdmduai churches 
through the Taiwaa Bnpust Coawa 
turn, special offerings during coaler 
ences, aad gifts from other dennuuna 
tional groups using the meemhty lor 
religious meetings Fuads wtl be 
used this year to renovate completely 
the four donatories aad remade 1 the 
auditorium

Pray foe cwalemsrv mulls
Sewn regular ocadrreaces arc 

planned each year coBegr. young 
people, intermediates. Taiwanese 
speaking adults Maadarm speaking 
aduhs. Hakka speaking aduK» and 
mountain people

Ox coftlrewarea. liwiiria 
poupa tare perwo.1 and .oral prob- 
teimfraakl, BMr <wh > u 
help new ChnaftMa learn tbr train 
al that arw lank Rrmal preretaa( 
hfu the fainthearted Meaner, na 
Otreauan living dta0m»r arena u> fall 
time crenmitment Io God FcflowUup 
• uh people from wwtei, KparateO 
area, deepen, the remr <d Chcwuaa 
Lommanu, in the Bidet al noa 
Chneuan caftan Frajc, fraapa aad 
prayer partner, mapve deeper, per

la addaaoa k> the repaint lealar 
earn, three canrevaooaa am aa 
naalh »MU. Brotherhood, aad 
Taiwan Hapuu Cranrai ma lad, 
•adaaf eharehan often pUa them » 
treat, ar roare| people', na a re 
daraf the Oaaeae Naa Year arena, 
m Feb"aa< ,

• Help aa b, pear prrarare aa waft 
a joa preanaa Coan io read d pre 
■ear The Aaaaa Bapuat W arena, 
Uaaoa Coaaanaaai Maenad ■ April 
IVY! oread ba a pood tana ~ 

Fll I ini Frepaaaftao
•acai from aarvare, arane tonp 

tare retarreacaa no prawa prreaaaae, 
Land ■ aaatnri to inti the lapmrtnare 
<4 ivlrag apaai the prnmnei of God 
aa loaned a I Ida ) 14-1S. Frelir 
III 5. Irena. I 3. and Mnflhe. 7 7-4 

•O’* KhYCI a tXCtMMJl l»l»

prayer anode they dhowar AU thorn 
toaearehotheraoarrea.iadioaRm., 
Saavart, TAr Cnwinvmna and local 
eewapaprie for additional prayer 
need. ■ Taiwan and to brief the fax 
io the poop aaeeftaf

After penonal prrpatalani lend la 
a ihtiremine ad the prayer han. hemg 
cenaaa that every member han time 
an ahare her rajarela let the am of 
thn ami .at pnde pern To betraw 
aware al the retowapraeel and ■- 
apirataoe t'bnaauaae are eapmencant 
« l«P"« Arenahl, and to pray lie 
the propie auftreg thn program pere 
■Ma

< oaabaw die prayer lappm III aa 
pen wmr on a cfadlboard or Ihp- 
chen Mahr aaugavawnb tor prayer 
lane tnaag year Im phn three rettoeai, 
trona the Hawaii Hammett,

1 Fra, far the c net meed aaccrea 
of I na approach nah appeal nape- 
craft, to Be yoeth at lareaa A 
weekend apeoaal retreat n open Io 
the poblK rhrmaph twwepaper ndver- 
uaeanenta ladavadeal regiatratioaa 
provide far the rapenae

2 Fra, far the three alafl aMtnhera 
eftao are very rereperre to the popel 
hot hove yet to nprni, ooadw Chrw

J Fra, tar the Chaaaee maaapr 
aad hn odr and three treat ap c hd 
dree Ihr chaldm were reread, 
hept lard

4. Fra, tar the are board of 
utaaaen of the aaaeaabl. oka h began 
haem wing to awnmn at 1*72

J Fra, toe lhe coatamaalg impact 
of each creaave idaaa aa lhe recrm 
taao Ameraan Yoreh FoU Mane

ft Fra, far phvre.nl proteclnm of 
the boailmp aad atavMwry at the 
poonda doriag damapng lyphotaa 

■rioted Acftvfare
fmowrap member, to ok then 

prayer ban itaoaghra tbi, month m 
perwmal and tamd, devotanm At 
meaaben ereft mrthoda al trmhmg 
mMKW m rhe tavwr Higprei a Dm 
mg Chan linear, from Fenafr Mu- 
m>u Gafar pap ” iavadaNe from 
WMV or Hapo.1 Bor* Store, are 
WMV order form, p 44) The entire 

family can become mvnfrod and er 
cried above Taiwan m thn project 
develop, Dwcuae preparation in your 
F-mp meeting for decorstions. curios. 
msjM costumes, musk, and meal 
planning. Chinese cooking to famous 
for fork-tender meats tn spicy muccs. 
fluffy rice, and delicately flavored, 
crunchy vcgruMes Thn dish may in
terest you

Chinese Fork Chops
« to 10 pork chops M t. Accent 
2 « J cloves garlic I cup honey 
VI cup toy sauce IVk L sail 
V> I ground ginger Vk cup catsup 
2 chicken bouillon cube* dissolved 

in 2 cups hot water

To prepare sauce, chop garlic fine 
and mix with sah. honey, soy sauce. 
4 atsup. and bouillon Pour over pork 
chops m shalkiw roaMing pan, cover, 
and allow to marmate over night in the 
refrigerator Bake, uncovered, at 325* 
far I hour and IS minutes, basting 
often Serve while hot with rke and 
Chinese vegetables (Check the frozen) 
food section at your local super
market I

( off h> Pravff On red posterboard, 
staple evergreen branches in shape of 
a Chrtstma* tree Members will tape 
the names of birthday missionaries to 
round ornaments to hang on the tree 
as names arc read from the prayer 
calendar leader begins "Evergreens 
signify everlasting life received 
through Jesus Christ as promised in 
John 3 16 The round ornaments re
mind us of the world, its needs, and 
our tntsuom task Fray that the spirit 
of Christ might be felt al work around 
the world through the wit nest of Chris
tians everywhere "

Frr»»r» Bafititi Women Meeting. 
Prepare a collage (Acteens will enjoy 
creating thn for you) depicting three 
social problems drug abuse, alienated 
youth, and poverty Ask members for 
rcactKNM and impressums Urge them 
to attend the January Baptist Women 
meeting to better understand the 
causes and conditiom leading to these

Mo Ibimb Foster n a homemaker from 
GreemiHe Itouth Ceratma
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Mission Action Groups
Increasing Concern

Sarah Frances Anders

A missionary expressed desire to 
return to the missions field soon after 
her husband's death in an airplane 
crash. Her friends suggested that she 
and her family had already done more 
than enough "Your trouble is that 
you just care too much." said one 
friend.

How much concern is enough for 
those in trouble, in need; those who 
are the victims of violence? Is it really 
possible to care too much"'

If Christian concern could be mea
sured, most of us would have to admit 
shamefacedly that we desperately 
need a way to swell our compassion, 
to increase our desire to help. Perhaps 
some of us need to erase some com 
mon myths about people with prob- 
blems—myths that we inherited hut 
have nurtured Perhaps you will recog
nize some of these:

• People in trouble are usually re
sponsible for their condition They 
made their bed, let them lie in it.

• The unemployed could fmd work 
if they really wanted to work and were 
not afraid of good honest labor

• If you do help, there is no way to 
make it seem like anything but charity

• If a person cannot handle his own 
difficulties, he has a weak character

• If a “bad" situation is left alone, it

will usually take care of ttsrtf

• Back of every prohiem u a *Tud 
den" sm

Do these statements sound very fa 
nuliar’ Al team a donee more cxmkd 
be added to indicate per valrot a(t> 
tudes toward the aHevtatsoa of human 
need. SucA attitudes might be di
vided into two cstepories our mental 
set toward a partrutar kind of prob
lem and our feelings toward the peo
ple involved

All of m have to fight mditWvrm r 
to specific proNerns a wxirty Caught 
up in our own crtuatMUH and pros 
sum, we remain uninvohed until the 
proHcms start to threaten our wllarc 
or our family and children

Often we express MufiMir urYVpr- 
•wv of particular types of social ilk 
There has always been prostitutarwi 
people commuting ssucade, boys pn 
ting urto trouble These arc some of 
(he eternal problem the world wtfl 
always have to endure

Sometimes we arc vsetuns of thr 
< wucuf "domino theory " Even many 
sincere Christians behrve that to tr y 
to alleviate a panic ular problem stfua 
tion snfl stmpiy came many other re
lated areas of Ide to become dMurbrd 
and dtsorganued You had better not 
start to straighten out a proMem. rf 
you don t have the time and money to 
correct ah the other problem you

own pruHem wuhout chanry A from 
many crmcai satuManm how eothttg 
to do with moral vengroce brought 
down cm a smfui. straytog soul

Hauaisg Mtettmi Acton Gre^ 
Mroateg

n» ■ toe third month tool you 
•nd yoae group haw ten wort, ng to 
merwaae rte aroovaeaoa to teip 
tooae * Mod Spend ten today io 
taking aaock la than My aort at 
hartmaaor you on oh to gauge hoar 
modi oom concerned you an now 
dm pn wore’

tertepa pn on anoidm tte anad, 
aomton by raoowregiag Montour, to 
add to toe hat of mvtta about people 
iO MOd

latervto. I rotatog
I Thaw la nothing oomparaMe to 

taking a apoedk eoramwMty need 
otn and lartltog tte tvyroal argu 
■onto grtwa by people tor on ww k mg 
to atewaae toe problem SappoM 
your commoner tea a higher percent 
ape of oootBpfowel peraoM than toe 
real al toe Male oe toe oottao Art 
toe amutoen of yawn gr<mp to ref 
pat toe peotetoe etpinmim dm 
toon erUihm would gne lor dm

Now amine a fta* by •*“ h pn 
would gat to toe loco ■ each marraor 
Dorn toe problem cat acron every 
dam aod oocupaooaal group' An 
toe oad .du Met ■ toe name plight 
to tte underodmMad' What immrtl- 
aar Mrp. cewM he Irk re for tr amuig 
or re-traimag toner who an draper 
aaafy to aeed of employmem’ la What 
(dam ooadd yoa look for anam 
aanmen to there aod cater gee***0"*'

1 Tte abow .wgrued acnoa may 
te a hvpretetual a ~otat It” taw. 
tarn Coaaader aa undertaking tool ■ 
ratewM to nay u uno neap toe none 
m <d cehwagy dwadventaged did 
dm to POM pobte reboot. For 
pracml eaparmre. wort through 
tte actual procedure tor inaugurating 
and «* a teip |»<d>am

When woeto pear *> toe permimaei 
to atom a wtoantam uacter aade 
nowam' »o«kl tte ernop achmd 
h<»d odoe alto te ite ptee to km 
tor target arbord. with Ite preawel 
Mcadeatoe of ettacataonlp depnred 

dtodm'

Svetemateadp wort om the plan 
lor pebteiato* toe program, for n- 
lotind tincere and qualified volunteer! 
foten Otter eburehn are! throughout 
tte communny. and tor training tteae 
volunteer, < orwder how a daily 
»tedule eotdd te wrrtad out with 
adtool offK-iah fte peraonal tutoring 
to each target dan Doom how 
apace night te peonded tor privacy 
io die tutoring KMiom

J Did pn tegm wort leaf month 
on a directory of helping aervicee in 
ymr community' It you made ape- 
c ifn eiognmenti to individual! or tte 
entirr group, art for program report! 
DncMi tte poaaihility of duplicating 
or prmung tte dtoadory and making 
n available to otter, in WMV or the 
church who are engaged in counaeling 
nd telpmg tooae in cnaea Thia whole 
idea of collating a referral directory 
could ^ow into a learning dime in 
which a profeaaional counaelor would 
offer yo« group memtera aome gutd* 
enor m making tte heat uae id Iteir 
own abtlitea end toe moal dfectiv^ 

we of prrdeaaaooal agenciea '

Rrttoed Arttvtoe.
Cad to Proper Aa you pray for 

tte peewvm on your prayer calendar, 
commeel on newa nema. reporting 
riemi occunmg in thru parti of the 
world and how there incident, may 
create apecul need, tor mnaionanea.

Recount people in apecifk need in 
vanom para of your community. 
Pray tor more undcratanding tor their 
paracular kind, of protecma Pray 
far mcreaaed concern to move out in 
concrete way, from toe church in 
iwder to help them eliminate oe cope 
with their trouHea

Preview Saprur Woman Maatmt 
Tte Bapmt Wianen meeting in Janu
ary will te capecially valuable tor 
penona m miawon actm groupa. 
Three common aortal priddemi in the 
US will te eaammad with a view to 
Hiwnc Miaaitm Board reaourcea lor 
volvrng theec problem.
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From November to January
The Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions is De

cember 3-10. Most Baptist Women organizations do 
not have an organization meeting in December How 
will you keep members informed of activities occur 
ring from November to January?

Here are some ways you may use to keep a spirit 
of togetherness and awareness without a genera! 
meeting in December:

• Plan a telephone hook-up with the mission 
group leader calling those in her group whose 
names begin with the letter A. Then Mrs A 
will call Mrs. B, Mrs B will call Mrs C.. and so 
on down the alphabet until every member has 
been alerted to the week of prayer activities, 
the mission action projects, the enlistment 
efforts, and other Baptist Women activities from 
November to January (The Baptist Women 
president will begin the hook-up in organize 
tions without mission groups )

• Use seasonal greeting cards or cards with Christ 
mas seals attached to communicate pertinent 
information

• Make flip chart calendars with dates and places 
of activities, to stand in church corridors

• Use bulletin board, church bulletins, and other 
regular communications media

7 Sr iM 'VouR- baptist
Women VlUointer&step

■ n IN WKlTlhJcS ?•

____________

Witnessing Through Mission Action
What con you do * your BapUM Women organs* 

ton to point up this 1972 73 emphasis or Woman t 
Mmnntry Union’ Hero are tome possibilities to 
consider.

1. Suggest a good book to read on witnessing or 
soul winning Check your church I tor ary tor the* 
books

2 Art Baptist Women members to shark wa 
nesting experiences

3 Review the Personal Preparation sector Sf 
one ot the Mutton Action Group Guide* ’ etoec«Oy 
the sections on 'Consider Bate Btoto Tear nogs ’ 
end "Study About Witnessing "

4 Order Soul-winning Btbta References gwnmad 
stickers ’ and encourage member* to ua» them

5 Encourage membert to participate m Coffa* 
Dialogues Mater iah needed a»e I pacing Cotto* Ota 
rogues' and specie1 edition of the Gospel of Man 
"The Right Time ” (Cott a Ba. control number 
04445 Order from American Bme Society. P 0 
Bor 4614. Grand Central Station. New York New 
York 10017 Pottage and handling charge ot 25 
cents O' 5 percent of order whenever it greeter J

6 Encourage member* to attend a lay Evangel 
om School and to study the WIN (Witness Ireahe 
ment Now) materials

7 Suggest the use of Good New* tor Modern 
Man' in mission action protect and group work

last month in Royai SERvsCE member* were into 
about an opportunity to enter manuscripts desc'tb 
ing their Baptist Women activities Rule* of the con
test were described on page 19 of November Ro»N 
SERVICE Encourage members to share then etpe* 
ences in Baptist Women

@R0H9l 
senviGe

Did You Say Sacrificial Giving?
Sacrificial giving to an age o' affluence is almost 

unheard of For many people th* word secrtftoe I* 
not m their vocabulary So seldom do they gfve up 
Or O’w* vrr*TF' ng prvoout IO MOO wny not Ow* 
•eng. Baptist women to give tacrificiaHy to th* lottie 
Moon Christmas Oh*'mg this year’

Prepare a mimeographed handout sheet to *n 
rm rags women to thunk about th* ottering they win 
make these tact* may help Baptist Woman recog 
nu* how fortunate they ar* and ho* important It I* 
to con*d* seriously a worthy 1972 offering tor 
fonsgn missions

• America ha* a per capita income of 14.000
• Th* world per capita income Is *200
• Amwca With onfy 6 percent of the world pop 

Motion is consuming 50 percent of th* world's 
'esources

• Th* number of North Amercan missionary per
sonnel has declined 2 percent each year since 
1967

Th* following chart may be mcludad to help a 
woman look at the proposed ottering of her family 
m retanonship to annual spending 
Amount of income__ ___________ _

• clothes________ .
• food_______
• housing _
• transportation

• e hurch
• Lotti* Moon Christmas Ottering

(at the bottom of th* page add the Question. Could 
rou g-ve more’)

•O»N SERVKX • DECEMBER 1*’?

Provide on extra special Christmas surprise for the 
home-bound women in your church Order a gift sub
scriptton to Roym service tor each woman who Is 
confined to her horn* because of long term family or 
personal iMneaa.

Send a Hat of names and addresses to Woman's 
Mrsttonary Unton. 600 North Twentieth Street. Bir
mingham. Alabama 35203 include a chock or money 
order ($2 50 tor each subscription) payable to 
Woman’s Missonary Union Alabama residents must 
add nacasaary tales tan

Since five weeks will be necessary tor delivery of 
the first magarme. you will wart to visit recipients 
elm* to Christmas lime, alerting them to the gift 
they will soon receive

Make posters using Phillips translation of I John 
3 1718 to place m prominent areas of th* church: 

"But as tor th* Weil to-do man who sees his bro
ther In want but shuts his eyes and his heart— 
how could anyone believe that the love of God Ilves 
In him’ My children, let us love not merely In theory 
or In word*—let us love In sincerity and in practice!”

Evaluating the Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Mistiont

* What percentage of member* participated in 
the week of prayer’

V Was the publicity adequate’

a Was th* meeting placets) conducive Io effec- 
five prayer experiences’

• Od member* become more aware of missions 
needs around th* world’

V Do you anticipate a continuing prayer concern 
to be a result of the 1972 Week ot Prayer for Foreign
Miss tons’

v What were some outstanding event* of the 

week*

* Were individual* and families encouraged to 
set goals tor their offerings to the Lotti* Moon Christ
mas ottering for Foreign Missions?

a Was the church goal for the offering reached?

a Did the 1972 offering exceed the amount given 

last year’
Record your answers to these questions and use 
them as you plan tor th* 1973 weeks of prayer for 
home missions and foreign missions.



Officers Council
Follow-up to meetings of the Baptist Women offi

cers council is most important. This includes con
tacting absent leaders to notify them of decisions 
made and work done at the meeting They need to 
be informed of assignments made and work to be 
completed before the next meeting of the officers
council.

Let leaders know they are missed when they fall 
to attend council meetings All leaders have contri- 

(buttons to make to the planning process In Baptist 
Women.

Consider the following agenda items for your De
cember meeting:

• Call to Prayer
• Preview organization plans and activities for 

December
• Check on enlistment plans made in November
• Call for officers’ reports
• Evaluate Week of Prayer tor Foreign Missions 

and the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
• Check on mission group work
• Complete plans for mission action project
• Check on plans for January organization meet 

ing
• Check progress on Baptist Women Achieve 

ment Guide
• Look ahead to enlistment campaign in January 

and WMU Focus Week in February.

Planning a Ministry and Witness
Christmas is the time when many Christians want 

to share with the economically disadvantaged In the 
Mission Action Projects Guide for BopPM Woman 
and Baptist roung Women' suggestions are given 
for preparing food baskets, providing bedding, mak- 
mg first a» kits, and stacking a cnees ctakto el the 
church. All of these mission action projects ore ap
propriate when planning • ministry and witness to 
the poor

The Mission Action Group GuMa Economically 
Disadvantarsd' Is etao an oeeonent reeouroe tor 
those planning a ministry and witness to this group 
In the community

If there is a mission action group In your church 
already ministering to the economically dieadven- 
taged work with them in pfenning your project

What are the moot urgent needs*
Which at these can your organisation meet*
How many people will be needed’
How much wii i the project coat f manciahy’
Will those porticipebng m the project need Orton 

tetion Of tra*nw^’
After such questions as these are answered you 

will be reedy to make some assignments, set up some 
schedules, and complete your plans
■Orow frwri Womans~iiliw»<rwry UMsn. or Oirrie Sort 
Sort too WMU draw Farm, war M
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Call to Prayer

Have you used these enlistment 
materials in your Baptist Women 
organization? You may want to 
order them and use them again, 
or use them for the first time.

Enlistment Survey Card’
Baptist Women—Baptist Young

Women Visitation Card*
Baptist Women Doorknob Callir< 

Card’
Invitation Card1
Membership Card’
Enlistment folder for Baptist 

Women prospects, free on request 
from state WMU offices

***» W | MoAiif.' home and church

*•» Cataawie

ITUSSOAY 
* ’**"****• Burgeon

»h* hcitcwtaf i rrwrMttr* Mn WiHtg

*6ooi in Bangkok. Thailand.

« O ht««<>wte «r C*

*>** • MCXMM« 1971

* WIPMHOAV KoknJ2 1-ll
Carpi Ltrgh Humphrwg « a WMU work 

•» •" Voduna Hi0p«4 A letter the received 
from o pastor reported tag woman ot- 
•entang tat WMU ttudy ctoMM m Mb 
church warp awakened to the reaUtetion 
rho« thaw lnra« were ~-f pleating »o God 
Soma occepted Chret tar tat ffH t*rw. 
other* who hod grown coid in the Lord's 
service renewed thaw dedtcottan Thank 
Gad tar taaw vctonet in Nigeria and pray 
tar Mm Huryghne* Ot sht *od» fri tat Nl- 
mr«n program at woman's work 
Mtossta^. Crag, Spanwh Hondo 
Mn >woto Matteo, Spenoh, Michigan 
Mog Jemet I Maritto, church gattmion.

Miwonanot are hated on their birthday! 
An aatori* (*) indicates nvoaionarios on 
funou^s Addraaaoa cd mtwonertet are 
>nted v> Directory of Miwonary Patton 
nei, free from Foreign Mtttkn Board 
literature. P 0 Bob 6597, Richmond, 
/rrgtma 23230. or in Home Mitaton 
Board Pa* tonne1 Directory, free from 
Home Miearon Board, 1350 Spring Street, 
NW. Attanta. Georg* 30309
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MOVING?
» jw iri moving toon, 

pleew M ROYAL SERVICE 
knew et leoet ffvo weeks before 
chengmg geur eddress
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Donn. MitchaH. wducotion Honduro*
Mrs. R. L. home ond church

Guam

It MONDAY Act* 26:13-23
Eugene Kimier'* greatest concern <* that 

those who moke profession* al faith tn 
Christ in the Baptist church in Moracoy 
Venezuela, grow mto mature Christian* In 
nearly every service one or more persons 
moke such a protestion Yet many fail to 
grow to maturity tn their espeviences Some 
fail to understand the invitation they hove 
accepted. Others lose the enthusiasm they 
initially felt Pray today for those who at
tended Kimler's church yesterday Pray that 
each might rethink the message he heard 
yesterday and apply that message to his 
hfe Mature Christians ore needed to lead 
in the missions program of the state of 
Arogno
Mr* Pedro Arremb.de Spanish. Teno*
Themes Essen, language missmn^^^aertc

Rico
Mrs. Nee Orta, Spanish, Team
Mrs. Abdiel J. SAva, Soon ah, Georg* 
Meiime Vesgees. retired Spanish, Florida 
Leo WiNiems, Nofwnol Bap' s- North Car 

lino
Catherine Cboppei, social work. South Bro 

zil
Em gene Kmtler, preaching, Venezuela
Done Moore, business admin. st ration.

Ghana
Mr*. F. A. Merge*, retired. Brazil
Mrs. J. L. Robinson, home and church.

Equatorial Brazil

19 TUEDSAY I Corinthian* 2 1-5
Robert Hensley is director of the new 

Bahamas Baptist B-ble Institute H< aho 
directs a lav leadership framing school on 
Com Island, Nicaragua Four time* each 
year, missionary H*n*iey goes to Nicaragua 
to conduct this school The thirty student* 
in the school ore given program* of md< 
viduol study to complete betweer Hensley * 
visits Mrs Hensley is active m the Central 
Baptist Church m Nassau and is corwuttont 
to the Bahama* Baptist convention m 
women s work
Jooses 0. Beck, Christian social mmutrie*

Georgia
Edd L. Brewe, superintendent of missam* 

California
Mr*. Regelt* Mort me s, Spanish. Team 
Heyward Adams,* preochmg Nigerki 
Delias Beteme*. religious education, Kenya 
Bradley Brew*,’ preochmg. Lfcor* 
Mrs. B. E. Coder, home and church, North

Brazil
Edward Garde*, preochmg, Phdppmes 
Robert Heasier, preochmg. Bohomot 
Mrs. P. C. Perter, retired Broz>!
Charles Seeds, medico Korea
Chari** Sbiriey, preochmg Argentrnc

mgams they organised >03 new bundr. 
bthcarn end preaching toeemns There wwe 
an»v 29 Bee**. <*wm**** a* me bourn 
t •©**•*♦* Sta*e Canderence bofsbo m* war 
Aw.agn.rmg it* need *w warned *ed»-

20 WEDNESDAY Romen* 15 IB-24
Mtssionory Stanley Howord works with 

the Tommo Bap*-s' Church m K«*ahvwdxr 
in a program o* ministry to th* gnl* of 
Seinon Jo Gokum who ar* member* of the 
church Semon Jo Gokum !* 0 Bar'll' 
school for girls offering instruction from 
junior high through junior college Dur mg 
the past year, missionary Howard assumed 
the odded responsibly of bemg Mission 
chairman while the regular chairman fur 
toughed in the States

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS 
HOTLINE II
(703) 355-6581

•wa tewvtet • oiaMtu isrt

M THURSDAY Matthew 2 12-21
Mr* Jerry St John oMiet* th* Woodland 

Hdi* Baptist Church m Jocktan. Missn 
>«p< m It* ministry to student* of th» 
*»e«e school far the deaf Mr* St John 
••ache* th* fifth end sutfh grade* m Sun 
dev School end interprets the worship ter 
••cos far ell eMor student* Since Mr St 
Jahn **ot* director of work With the deaf, 
•'*veH evei th* entire state, Mr*. St Jafm 
must often be both mother and father to 
David. 11 end Reul. 9 Mr* St John urges 
•« chwrche* to became mterested m minis 
♦wring to the deof m the* community*

Ware you one of the 4,149 people 
who celled Foreign Miwlons Hotline I 
IMt November end December?

Th it yew Miwons Hotline II will be 
In operation from October 1 to Decern 
bw 31 on e 24 noura-dey bews Every 
Tuewley the recorded menage will be 
changed to include current new*, per- 
aonai information about mii.ionarie*. 
and urgent prayer requeit. Two tele
phone l«m will Incroaie the accewlWI- 
Ity of the menage tor .tabonto-station 
caller* from anywhere In the United 

State.
Mele your plan, now to dial 

(703)355-6581 for the latest foreign 
mmiom new. after October 1. 1972
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DEAR PASTOR tfSSfo
Just as soon as the books closed on May 1 and the money 

could be counted. Dr Baker J Cauthen telephoned Mm Alma 
Hunt to give the final figure on the 1971 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering The offering amounted to $17.833,81022. a gam of 
$1.613,705.23

Dr Cauthen was enthusiastic when he spoke of the lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering To Miss Hunt he eirpreiind gratitude 
to Woman's Missionary Union and to ail others who shored in 
this great expression of missionary commitment Because of 
this offering, missionaries wifi be able to go twice as far in a 
world ministry

Dr Cauthen, as well as Ml of us at WMU art mmdful of what 
it means to have the support of pastors How grateful we are 
to you for your part in encouraging and challenging members 
to give and pray for foreign missions

The 1972 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal is 
$18,000,000 What a challenge to Southern Baptists G<v»rg 
$17,833,810 22 in 1971 and accepting a goal of $18.000.000 
for 1972 shows that Southern Rapists have a deep concern 
for foreign missions It is our prayer that m 1972 we will again 
be victorious


